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i CELEBRATES HIS JUBILEEHOUSE IS PROMISED

URGE AMOUNT OF OST IMPOSING CEREMONIESWORK

TODAY
I

MEASURES
Senate Passes the Amended Hawa-

iian Ditch Bill Letting AH Comers
Construct Water Systems in the
Given Territory.

For the Third
Has Been Made for Taking

Up County Bill.

HE POPE
AMI

' itI;

LEO

Effort Will Be Made to Have This Completed
at the Same Time as the Appro-

priations Routine Business.

4---

Irish Islanders Starving Injunction Prevents a
Strike Five More Battleships Final Work
of Congress Schley at Los Angeles.
Portland Business Block Destroyed by Fire.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CAFLEQS AttS.)

ROME, Mar. 3. The celebration of the 20th anniversary of the
coronation of Leo XIII. occurred
grandeur. Seventy thousand strangers' were present and Rome con

tributed as many more. The processions were the most gorgeous
seen here since tJe jubilee of the

His Holiness is in good Tiealth.
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SENATE DECIDES ANYONE
CAN DIG DITCH IN HAWAII

For the third time the House, through some of its interested mem-

bers, announces that it will take up the Comity bill today. This isupon
an assurance given that the printed copies of the measure are to be laid
upon the desks of the members this morning.

On this assumption there is a feeling that the next few weeks will

be busy ones. There is a determination on the part of some of the
hardest working members of the House that there should be adopted
some such resolution of order as has been accep"ted by the Senate, mak-

ing the County bill, the Loan act and the Appropriation measures the
orders of the day until they have been completed.

There is however a little bit of blocking in the way, and the bring-
ing about of this understanding may take some time. There has been a
sentiment developing recently that the Municipal bill should be put
ahead of the appropriation bills. This will be fought by the conservative
members, for. they insist that with a County bill out of the way and
iSme for committee action while the appropriations are being worked

V along there is no necessity for making the Municipal bill special order
until later in the session.

The House has got down to some work, there being a number of
tills printed but from the 'manner of calling them up there seems to be
little in the minds of the members except the County bill. The session
of yesterday was distinguished by the reappearance of the old friend, a
plan for the taxing of sugar. This comes fromlOili, but there was no
enthusiasm expressed over the visitor.

The Senate promptly laid on .the table the resolution providing for
4 extra pay fcr'the clerk for doing his work and received many bills. In

one of these there is provision that the people shall pay for a general
cemetery. Lahainaluna seems to have received a blow, in that it cannot
be changed into an agricultural college because of its endowment, mak-
ing it necessary that it be kept as a sectarian school.

00K00X00X0X0
I '!WIRELESS PLANS FOR AN

HAWAIIAN CONNECTION

WASHINGTON", Mar. 3 The Senate 1i?js passed the amended
Hawaii ditch bill which allows anyone to construct water systems in
the territory named. '

o

Business Block Burns.
PORTLAND, 0.,Mar. 3. The Dekum block burned today with

a loss of a quarter of a million dollars. .
o

A Strike Enjoined.
ST. LOUIS, Mar. 3. A Federal injunction has prevented the

culmination of the-propos-
ed strike on the Wabash system,

: o

Venezuelan Vessels.
CARACAS, Mar. 3. The British have returned all vessels cap-

tured by them except those belonging, to the revolutionists which they
retain. .

Time Arrangement

the Governor's message were ready for
distribution.

Kumalae reported from the special
committee on the Chinese fund that
It needed more time to consider the
matter, which was granted.

AFTER HEALTH BOARD.
Paele gave notice that he would in-

troduce bills as follows: To reorganize
the Board of Health, and to repeal
act 60 of 1896 also chapter 72 of the
session laws of 1892. Under suspension
of the rules the former passed frrst
reading. He also Introduced a reso-

lution calling for the appropriation of
$5,U0O for a bridge at Kaneohe; $3,000

for a bridge at Kahuku; $5,000 for
breakwater at Waihole and Kaalaea.

Knudson gave notice that he would
introduce a bill to encourage diversi-
fied industries.

Keliinoi gave notice,, and was per-

mitted to introduce, a bill providing
a franchise for A. L. C. Atkinson and
associates to supply gas and relating
to children running on the streets
after sunset. The. bills passed first
reading.

FACTS AS TO EMPLOYES.
VIda then introduced the following

resolution, which was adopted:
"That In order to properly legislate

in the matter of city and county gov
ernments as to salaries and other ex-

penditures, and taxation underlying the
same, t"he Governor be and is hereby
requested to furnish this House, within
ten days from the passage of this res-

olution, or as soon thereafter as possi-

ble, a statement of the number of per-

sons regularly employed and paid by

the Territory on each of the several
Islands of the Territory, together with
the salary or wages paid the same,

and the maximum and minimum num-

ber ot. persons temporarily employed

and paid by the Territory on each of

the several islands, of the Territory, if
In the course of the administration ot
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market. A cow furnished milk and but-

ter; his well-fe- d hens saved him the
expense of buying eggs; a few pigs fur-

nished at times during the year meat
for his table. With the aid of an Asia-

tic he was able to make hs place a
paying one throughout the year, and
furthermore carried on outside work.
The one important point to him is that
his small place was ample to pay for
all his household expenses, even to pay-

ing for food supplies obtained at stores
which could not be raided on a farm.

"There is a lot of land close to the
outskirts of the city which is good for
small-farming- ," said Mr. Duncan.
"Break this up into ten-acr- e farms and
a man can make a success of providing
the living for his household year in and
year out. My Idea is that men can

(Continued on Pag O

The Oregonian prints the following correspondence from its Wash-

ington 'Bureau: v

"Wireless telegraphic communication between the United States
and the Philippines, via Hawaii, is promised within the next 18 months
by Dr. Deforest, with whose wireless telegraph system the Navy De-

partment has been experimenting at Annapolis. Speaking of the pro-

jected work the doctor said :

"Long before the success of the trars-Atlant- ic wireless telegraphy
was publicly clemon,lrated, the officials of the American Deforest Com-

pany had complete plans for an elaborate system of gigantic power
stations for spanning the Pacific. By next June there will be two
trans-Pacif- ic cables, and it is safe to say that there will be no more
cables laid across that ocean. Several months ago the company placed
large orders for high power transformers and generators with several
large manufacturers of electrical . apparatus. Two of the stations
shortly to be begun by the company will far exceed in power those
in existence today for Atlantic work. One of these stations is to be
in the Philippines, at a point not far from Manila, and the other on the
northernmost part of the Hawaiian group.

"This range from Manila to Honolulu" is the longest and most
difficult in the world, and plants for generating 60 kilowatts are laid
out for these two stations. Three towers, each 250 feet in height, are
to be erected as near to highwater mark as possible at each station,
with the buildings for power house, receiving station and relay offices

erected in the triangular space among the towers. The power at these
two stations is to be generated by steam a full plant of boilers and
turbine steam engines being provided. These latter will be coupled
direct to three 20-kilow- att generators of 40-circ-Ie frequency and of 1

design to furnish a peculiar form of wave." In addition to the sta-

tions at' Manila and Hawaii, the company will erect a small station at
Hongkong, to connect with the Manila station. The American station
is. to be erected near the southern end of Lower California Peninsula.

today with ceremonies of impressive

Pope's entrance to the priesthood.

street, skirting the curb along Fort
street to King. Like a hound on the
scent, the "gutter-snipe- " ferreted out
cigar stumps, some cold and some still
smouldering. The burning ends were

rubbed against the stone curbing, and
when all signs of fire had vanished
they were deposited In his coat pockets.

Dirty cigars and cigarettes, again
fouled by contact with the streets, all
found their way to pockets which

soon bulged. In front of Nolte's, Mar-

tin's, and TTaterhouse's the "snipe"
reaped a harvest.

Ten probate notices and notices to

creditors to file claims, appear in the
(OFFICIAL AND COMMERCIAL IIKC- -

ORD and in no other Honolulu paper.

Buy a copy and see if you are interested
in any of these estates, or if they owe

you any money. -

Islanders Starving.
DUBLIN, Mar. 3. The inhabitants of the Arran islands are in a

starving condition owing to the continuous storm which prevents the
sending of supplies. -

o

Final Work of Congress.
WASHINGTON, Mar. 3. Both houses in night session have

agreed upon the conference reports of the last appropriation bill. The
naval bill provides for the construction of five battleships but no cruisers.

o

Schley at Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES, Mar. 3. Rear Admiral Schley was accorded

a great public reception here today.
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SENATE WORK
IS ADVANCED

. The Senate notified the House of the
passage of the bill amending- - the law

with reference to the tax on malt
liquors and remitting claims for spe-

cial taxes under it. The bill was taken
up and passed first reading. The Sen-

ate joint resolution asking Congress to

appropriate $250,000, or give 25 per cent

ithe customs revenue, for the pur-

pose of assisting the cause of educa-

tion was received and the resolution
was adopted by the House.

A memorial was received from the
Executive Committee of the Republi-

can party forwarding a resolution
protesting against the employment of

Orientals on public works, and the
same was laid on the table to be con-

sidered with a bill of similar nature.

W. K. Keoho, of Kipahulu, Maui,
petitioned for recompense for damages
to his land by the running of a road
through it. alleging that the board had
taken his land, cut through the two
patches and damaged the land in the
sum named. .This was referred to the
judiciary committee for investigation.

APPROPRIATION'S RECOM-
MENDED.

The committee on public lands and
internal improvements reported favor-

ably upon the following items: That
the government lands at Makaoku be

sold to settlers and that a road be

built at a cost of $2,500 from the Klnau
wharf, Hilo. to the Waiakea lands;
recommending an appropriation for

Extending School street to the
IV road; $5,000 for lighting

King street; $43,000 for a road from the
Pali KaJoahine to Pauuhuhu.

Fernandez reported from the print--

THE GUTTER
SNIPE HERE

The "gutter-snipe- " has made his ap-

pearance on Honolulu's streets, and
as a sca-enge- r of cigar stumps and
cigarette ends is proving himself an
adept in this queer "profession."
Shortly after the noon hour, wLen

business men were on their way to

their offices, after lunching and ob-

taining solace from their noon day

cigar, the "gutter-snipe- " showed him-

self. He was a white man, but with

face and hands and shoeless and
stockingless feet so caked with 'r
that he looked more mulatto than

white skinned. His clothes were in

keeping with his skin.

The man began his trail from Queen

LITTLE FARMS
NEAR THE TOWN

Ten-acr- e farms in close proximity to

the city upon which can be raised vege-

tables, dairying: in a modified form car-

ried on, and hennery- - developed from
small beginnings, are what Rudolph
Duncan believes will be one of the most
attractive forms of small farming to

appeal to the mainlanders who wish to

come to the islands and become citizens.

Mr. Duncan had a small piece of

ground in Palama not quite an acre in

extent on which he raised all the gar-

den truck necessary for the needs of

the household and plenty to spare for(Continues on page 8.)in committee tnat certain ume- - " 1
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Quick PricesRATIFIED BY THE SENATE

(ASSOCIATE PBESS CaBLEOBAM.) for
4

-

Quick BuyersWASHINGTON, D. C, March 3. The Senate today ratified

the Hay-Herbe- rt treaty providing for a commission to finally deter-

mine and fix the Alaskan boundary, a question that has been in dispute

for many years. The American commissioners are ex-Secret- of
how the Ark would haTe looked if old

Noa hcould only have given it one coat of
COMMONWEALTH BARN PAINT.
How it would have improved that doll
dingy exterior. You have a chance that
Noah did not have asyou can for a slight
cost paint your barn with this fine paint
which is mixed just for thia particular
work. As to quality, it is one of the
Sherwin-William- s paints, 'nuf said. Get
a color eard from

g'4
We have placed on SPECIAti SALE, a new

lot of

Bleached and Unbleached

E. 0. Hall & Son,
LIMITED.

Cor. Fort and King Streets.

1 rnmMmw M i

4 in a large variety of choice patterns and qualities.
Also a very useful lot of
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GlassTHE Linen Crashes,
Cloths, Roller
Towellings, etc.NEWEST THING5 ' '''''''''

"-

-W yr sh'
"We wonder how many of the ladies are thinking of their new spring

dresses and shirt waists. We want to see eery dressy lady in our store
t.ia arooV tn TsTninfl the new materials. Goods personally selected at the g Hon. John W. Foster, a ood friend of Hawaii, on the Alaska Commission.
factory by Mr. Blom and just placed on display. All the advanced sum-- I No better opportunity ever offered for thoughtful

housewives to replenish their stock of linens than
the present, and we confidently commend them to
their notice.

zner materials ana inn triuix iii-o- i ixi.
Swisses, Dimities, Lawns, Challies,
Grass Linen, Zephyrs,

and all others. Don't forget to see the handsome line of the

Season's Prettiest Shirt Waists

State John W. Foster, Secretary of War Root, and Senator Turner
cf Washington. The treaty contains the unusual provision that the
whole boundary matter is subject to the decision of the arbitrators,
though the United States has been exercising jurisdiction over most
of the territory in dispute uninterruptedly for many years.

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES L B. KEHH '& CO., Ltd.
i Temporary Premises

Corner Queen and Fort Streets
JiProgrooo Dl
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HOTEL STREET

FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 3. The Panama Canal Company
has accepted the proposal of Attorney General Knox for an extension
of the option of the United States to purchase the canal if suitable
agreement can be made by treaty with Colombia.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 3. The sundry civil service bill
as it has passed Congress carries $82,000,000 and provides for the
improvement of the quarantine station at Honolulu.

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 3. The resignation of Rear Ad-

miral Crowninshield as commander of the European squadron has been
accepted by the Secretary of the Navy. ,

NEW YORK, March 3. William J. Bryan has ynounced that
he will head a new independent party during the coming campaign, in
opposition to the forces of what he calls "goldocracy."

WASHINGTON, D. C., March. The records of court martials
in the Philippines have been sent to the Senate, for use in connection
with that body's investigations. 1

DENVER, Col., March 3. Troops have been called out for the
protection of the smelter works of Colorado City. The strikers are
quiet at present.

NEW YORK, March 3. Andrew Carnegie has supplemented his
many gifts of libraries to various cities by a gift of $1,000,000 to
Princeton University.

All lull of Straw Hats liifo to Order

Hats Wasled d Frssssi Corner of King and South Streets,

Lsaibg Straw Eat

ifinnfictursrs
Largest stock of Gents' Felt Hats in
the city. GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER

-

I0R v : m
SPOT CASH

AT

The TRIANGLE STORE
TYNDALL GIVES

FINE EXHIBITION

ted from yesterday's Advertiser, ow-

ing to a rush of other matter. The com-
mittee for that feat was Dr. Cooper,
Prince David Kawananakoa, Lieut.
Newton, U. S. A., Mr. Lindsay, Mr.

We have just received a fresh shipment of table delicacies
which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The list
includes:

California Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and
spiced; German Haddies; bmoked and Salt Salmon; Imported
Pomeranian Gooee Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses;
Queen Olives, green and ripe in bulk.

Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of
Island Butter; Fresh Sour Srout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED,

TEIZBPHONE MAIN 45.

With a committee not entirely con- - Wills, Mana Widemann. A team of 178 Hotel Street.
centratins its 'thoughts upon the va- - thoroughbreds and a trap were driven

DBBDDBBBfrom the Hawaiian Hotel by four of the
committee from the Hawaiian Hoterto Special display ofHotel, to Alakea, to Beretania, to. Fort,
to King, to Bethel, to Merchant, to the 'ilk .Handkerchiefs' ,Public Works stables on King street,
Waikiki of the Judiciary building,
thence to the Board of Health building
where a small flag was hidden under
an ash barrel. Upon the return to the

Large and email and all colors; some are embroidered, some have
fancy borders, some have the initial letter. There are red, white and
blue borders; those with the drawn work are very handsome.

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAVVVAAAAAAAAAAAAA

hotel. Dr. Tyndall, who was blindfold-
ed in the meantime, took the reins In
one hand and with Prince David beside
him, and Lieut. Newton, Mr. Wills and
an Advertiser representative in the

Do Ton ilea lor Goon tigs la Eoi ? itei M lis

Every steamer with a cold storage plant brines us the World's choicest .
foods and if you are anything of an Epicurean you will be glad to know
what we receive.

THIS WEEK THE "NEBRASKA"

rear seat, drove over the same course,
often at breakneck speed, secured the
flag and then returned to the hotel. hebrinjrs fresh fruits, vegetables, delicacies etc., also Rose Creamery Bu'ter

Watch ivr her arrival and our advertisement.
The only mishap was when Dr. Tyndall
tried to enter the entrance on Richards
street, a horse slipping on the cement
sidewalk and plunging it over the picket

H. MAY & COMPANY, LTD. fence, but without injury to the

rious experiments, Dr. Mclvor-Tynda- ll

demonstrated for the second time in

Honolulu at the Opera House that he

is a wonderful performer In telepathy
and thought transference.' The fash-

ionable audience was thoroughly satis-

fied and at times showed its enthusiasm
by rising to its feet and applauding
warmly. Some of the experiments were

made difficult by some of the members
of the committee endeavoring to trick
the doctor.

The audience named Dr. C. B. Cooper,
Prince Cupid, W. H. Hoogs, C. J. Col-

lins, A. de Souza Canavarro, Senator
Woods, S. F. Chillingworth and Her-

man Focke as the committee. Of these
Dr. Cooper and Mr. Focke were found
the best subjects for carrying out the
experiments. Among these were the
"Hammer and Tack," in which a ham-
mer was used to strike a nail secretly
placed by Prince Cupid; the murder
mystery, in which the "murdered" man,
however, moved from his seat several
times, but despite this endeavor to
throw the doctor off the track, the lat-

ter found him amid enthusiastic ap-

plause. The ribbon test, in which Mrs.
Focke was the subject, was especially
successful. Mrs. Hawes and Mrs. Coop-

er being accurately described when the
ribbons placed upon their wrists by
Mrs. Focke were found by Dr. Tyndall.

The entire performance was interest-
ing and the last performance which will
be given tomorrow evening should di-a-

out the largest audience of the engage-
ment.

A description of Dr. Tyndall's blind-
fold carriage drive on Monday was omit- -

22--Tolophon- oO" World's News Daily.

I OS:HVBElP3"f THE COST IS LITTLE
BUT THE GOOD IS G-REA- T

IN

Epicurean Canned Goods

Contractors and Builders will do well
to consult the

Hawaiian Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
Eoem 1, Brewer BJdg. jr When in need of CEMENT.

Sold by all first class grocers.

H. LEVI & CO., 34 Market Street, San Francisco, distributors.
fK W-T-- th-- h T t m M M f

.
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SALEh 4 4 4tor (Continued from Page 1.) pros--interfere with our immediate
pects.

All these petitions were referred to
the Committee on Health and Educa

4000 yards ot New Spring Lawns, fast colors
in a large assortment of patterns, bought
from manufacturer's agent as eLort dress
lengths . Goods well worth 15o yard ; offered
at a special price at 8 J --3c yard.

affairs it is necessary at any period or
periods in the year to temporarily em-

ploy any number of extra persons for
any service whatsover."

I tion.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Devoted Exclusively to
Trunks and Valises

LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN HONOLULU.

Pacific
Import
Comp'y,
Ltd.

Model Block,

Fort Street. -

Senator Isenberg reported for the
Committee on Accounts that Senator
Woods' resolution providing for seven
dollars extra compensation for the clerk
be laid on the table. He stated that at

We have just opened an elegant line of white
goods, the newest Fabrics of this season.
Our stock in this department comprises many
novelties most appropriate. Waist Material,
or full Costume Fabrics for dressy occasions.

the last session the extra allowance had
not been made until the forty-fift- h day
of the session in order that the clerk

,4 3 U ST

4 4. 4,

LAND REDEMPTION AFTER SALE.

Kumalae gave notice and then In-

troduced bills authorizing licenses for
the sale of liquors by restaurant keep-

ers in Honolulu, "Wailuku and Hilo;
also an act providing: for the redemp-

tion of lands sold under mortgage.
Damien gave notice that he would

introduce an act relating to limitation
of time for action to recover possession
of lands; also providing qualifications
of persons elected or appointed to
office.

1 WANTS TO TAX SUGAR.

Oili served notice on the House that
he would present a bill providing for
the levying of a tax on all sugar pro-

duced in the Islands.
Pulaa asked for appropriations of

$25,000 for a road from Kahuku to

& 4. 4, 4. 4, S3 E .EE O I A L--4 4 4 4
4 4. 4. 4, 4,

4 4 4 4

Steamer Trunks
Traveling Bags

Metal Trunks

Valises

Duck Trunks

Satchels

Fibre Trunks

Club Bags

might catch up with his work. The re-

port was adopted. '

Senator BaldwMn for the Ways and
Means Committee reported that the bill

- v

reducing the awa license be laid on the
table, to be considered with the County
bill. He made the same report on
Achi's bill appropriating $30,000 for fire
claims expenses, saying tha't an item
for the same purpose was contained in

'the emergency bill. Both reports were
adopted.

MORE CEMETERIES.

Packing Trunks
Physicians' Bags
Tourist Bags
Cabin Bags
Dress Suit Cases
Trunk Straps
Shawl Straps
Elegant pure Wool
Steamer Rugs

New shipment of English White P. K. in
assorted Welts. Excellent quality at 20o
and 25c yard.

4 4 4 4 4
4 4 4, 4

'4 4 4 4 4

Kaulnnamauna. Kohala: $40,000 for a

LIGHTroad from Pahala to Kalauopele.
NEW EDUCATION LAWS.

Kaili gave notice that he would in

Rubber Coatstroduce a bill to amend the laws gov
erning public instruction.

Pulaa was permitted to introduce his AND
bill repealing sections 14S1 and 1482,

chanter 85. of the renal laws, whichimited Mackintoshespassed first reading.
MAUI ROADS. AT--

Pali asked for aDoropriations of
1071 BISHOP STREETIN E3CLOTHIERS

ort staid, erclxaxit Streets

Senator Kalauokalani introduced a
resolution providing for an item of $40,-0- 00

to be Inserted in either the appro-
priation or loan bills for the purchase
of a cemetery. The resolution was to
the effect that the cemetery was needed
because of the overcrowded condition
of those now in the city, and the Super-
intendent of Public Works is authorized
to acquire a suitable site for the pur-
pose, within four miles of Honolulu.
The resolution was referred to the
Committee on Public Lands.

Senator Isenberg . proposed a resolu-
tion that 'the rules be amended so as
to designate the clerk the "secretary of
the Senate" instead of clerk. Senator
Achi suggested a poipt of order that a
change in the rules could not be made
without one day's notice. The resolu-
tion was afterwards withdrawn.

i
' NEW BILLS. '

Senator Achi introduced his bill pro-

viding for the redemption of property

$15,000 for repairs and maintenance of
roads at Lahaina. and $10,000 for a

ble was that the delay had alreadyroad from Lahaina to Honoula.
Th House then took a recess until caused a waste of two weeks of valu-

able time.
.S. Grinbaum&Co.

LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merctats

1 o'clock.
AFTERNOON SESSION BILLS. Senator Crabbe stated: "The County

bill as you all know. Is a very bulky
Pulaa opened the afternoon session.

which began at 1:05 o'clock, with a no document, and the one office which is
printing ft (Bulletin) has simply got
more than it can handle. The printingtice that he would introduce a bill to

amend section 12S0 of the civil laws. of the County bill' and the Governor's
as amended by chapter 24 of the laws message was too much for them."
of 1882.

MAY HAVE EXPERTS.

BOLE AGENTS FOB

Little Jack
Smoking- - Tobacco

5c and 16c packages

Kau announced that he would pre taken on foreclosure of mortgage and
sent bills to prevent the employment of it was ordered printed.
minors in places where Intoxicating Senator Achi also introduced a reso
llounrs are sold, and to prevent mi
nors from visiting such places: to ere

lution for an Item or $13,000 to be in-

cluded in the loan bill for widening the
government road from Moiliili to Ma- -ate the office of county road supervisor

in each county; and to authorize and unalua. It was referred, to the Com

I s
i 4
fvf '

regulate the placing of electric wires mittee on Public Lands.

Senator Paris Introduced a resolution
authorizing the Committee on Public
Expenditures to employ experts, for the
examination of the several departments
of the government. Senator Wilcox
moved as an amendment that the Com-

mittee on Health and Education be per-
mitted to employ a clerk. McCandless
wanted one for the Public Lands Com-
mittee. Achi suggested that the Com-

mittee on Accounts was already au-

thorized to employ experts, etc. Sena-
tor Baldwin was opposed to this, and
stated that the larger expenditures
should be authorized by the Senate.

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontarta.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. Of

Philadelphia.

JOHN OUDERKIRK

in the streets of Honolulu.
. FLAGS FOR SCHOOLS. ,

Senator Paris gave notice of a bill
amending the law relating to the pay-

ment of witness fees-- ateo one to en- -

Rare and beautiful de-

signs in Shanghai hand
decorated China, Dinner
and Tea Sets, Cups and
Saucers.

. also

Canton and Japanese
China ware. Call and see

our new patterns.

Kaniho introduced a resolution pro-

viding that an appropriation of $5,000

be placed in the appropriation bill to
courage the cultivation of coffee, and
also one to encourage the raising of

purchase Hawaiian and American pineapples.
NO HOPE FOR LAHAINALUNA.flags, six feet in size, for each school

house In the Territory, the same to be

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing and House MorIng.
Wharf and Bridge Building; also Re-

pair Work. ,
Telephone Blue 1131. Residence. 152T

Makiki.

Senator Achi gave notice of a bill pro-

viding that Lahainaluna SeminaryVent in view of the classes during The resolution was finally adopted with
the Wilcox amendment.

The Senate adjourned at eleven
o'clock for the day. ,

5 '. should be converted into an agrlculschool hours.
There was some little criticism as tural college.

th. nnlnt was made that the Grand Senator Brown wanted to know If he
Army post here was furnishing Amer Ten probate notices and notices" tomeant an "intellectual college and

then asked whether the college couldlean flaes to the schools. Finally the
'I rpsnlutlnn was sent to slumber with be changed under the grant of the land

STUflTEVANT DRUG CO

S. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dandruff Curo

creditors to file, claims, appear in the
OFFICIAL AND COMMERCIAL REC-
ORD and in no other Honolulu paper.the education committee. made by the Board of Foreign Missions

to the government. Senator Achi wasThe bill providing for the designation Buy a copy and see if you are interestedKing St. oppo. Advertiser
Phone White 2746.

, mWaity Bldg.,
Office. of the Hawaiian standard or me of the opposite view.

X :
in any of these estates, or if they owe
you any money.rltorv was then, under suspension of Senator Baldwin stated that he was

the rules, passed second reading and well acquainted with the provisions and BEAVER LUNCH ROOMmade the order of the day for, Wednes that the college must be continued as a
sectarian, a Protestant institution. Heday.

The Hduse then, at 2 o'clock, doubted whether under the conditions
the appropriation made for agriculturalJcjurned to admit of committee meet

in'gs. colleges could be obtained for Lahaina

H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder A Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED,

With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water, Olnr
Ale or Milk.

Open from 4 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requlaitea a Specialty.

JESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY

BEST ON EARTH

luna.Kobtnson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street. IN THE SENATE4
1

Senator Baldwin called the attention
of the Committee on Rules to the factAll members o the Senate were pres
that the Organic Act provided that allent at yesterday's session, which lasted THElaws must be certified to by the "presidbut one hour. EXPERT DENTISTS

Senator presented a pet! ing officer and clerk of each house" and
he suggested that the secretary eign all

Gentlemen's
American
Furnishing
Goods

Silk and Cotton
Kimonos
Japanese
Fancy Goods

tion from thirteen residents and tax
payers praying for the extension of th- - matters as clerk in the future. For Up-to-Da- te Work

at Low Prices.
Arlington Block, Front of Young BIdg.

Senator Kalauokalani moved for anwater mains out McCuUy street. The Oldadjournment at this stage. He saidpetition was referred by the President
that all bills were in the hands of comto the Loan Bill Committee. Senator

U Aged

lk'

in

mittees and the Senate had been workCrabbe stating that he would stick to MRS. E. m. TAYLOR,
FLORISTing so rapidly, that there was nothinghis rights and refer all. such petitions.

to do.FAVOR PRESENT SYSTEM. PureThe motion was not seconded andSenator Baldwin presented a petition Bermuda Lilies and
California Violets

Fred Philp & Bro.
rxaiio. SADDLERS
P. O. Box 133. WavtrrUy Bile--. Bethel Si.

Senator Isenberg inquired for informafrom the Maui Teachers' Association
tion regarding the duties of the Com-

mittee on Accounts.
asking that the present school system
be retained, and stating that under
countv control politics would creep In.

X Woodpit -vmjm 4
COUNTY BILL.

President Crabbe stated that ,he hadThe resolution also expressed full con
fidence In the present Board of Educa

C. Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Kahikinul Meat Market

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 2511.

inquired yesterday of the House Print-
ing Committee regarding the printingdrink

hawaiian OODA WORKO tion. President Crabbe referred the
petition to the Committee on Health ofthe County bill, as he was interested

in the measure and had been told byand Education. Senator Baldwin sugLemon Soda- - Oiner Ale. Oranse Cider, Boot Beer, SarsapariUa and
Fernandez: "I get the bill printed whenIron, Cream Soda. They are the best in the city.

Phone Blue 1371. '

gested that it should go to the County
committee, but Senator Brown stated
that no reference was made to schools

I'm ready." He had then dropped the O 33- - Collinsmatter,
Senator McCandless suggested that

perhaps the Senate had better act

Established 1891.

Manufacturer of HARNESS and
SADDLERY. Full line of Horse and
Stable requisites. King- - near Fort
street. Tel. Main 144. P. O. Box 507.

separately in the matter. He understood Lovejoy & Co.,
Honolulu, H, T,

1

!

in the County bill.
Senal:or Dickey also presented a batch

of petitions favoring the present school
system. There were separate petitions
from twelve teachers in Kona, from
eighteen teachers of Oahu. from twenty-f-

ive teachers of Hawaii, from teach-
ers of Oahu and from twenty teachers

that there was a little feeling in the
House over the Republican County billJ". uu 23 .A-DI-B and the bill introduced by other par Distributors Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.for..58 Beretania Street. Phone Blue 355 Opposite Hawaiian Hotel ties. Oahu Ice 8f

Electric Co.
Ice Delivered .to iot rart of the citr. Iiland

Senator Brown suggested that if the San Francisco, CsL. and Louisville Ey.
of Hawaii. House Committee didn't act as they

order promptly filled. Tel. Blue 1151.Senator Dickey presented also a peti-

tion signed by sixty-eig- ht students ofLatest designs In any stone known to the trade.
Monumental works of Hoffman & Mrkham

P.O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.the Normal School protesting against

should, the Republican majority ought
to pass a resolution instructing the
committee what to do, and take the
matter in their own hands. He said
that the agreement had been for the
House to print the Counts bill and the

any change In the present school sys
ROmVLV AUTOKOBILE and MACHINE

SHOPS
tem. They say that any change would
be a great Injury to them as they had'( IMJ-io-m Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.

Governor's message, . and the Senate
was to bear half the expense. He ad-

ded that if the committee as a matter

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main 315.
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobile
Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outside Work. Nickel and Copper
Plating1.

epent time and money In order to pre-

pare as teachers, and under the county
system they would not have the same
opportunities as at present. They say
a!so that a cnar-sr-e ttcuIcJ "seriouslyAdverts'ead the of fact wouldn't print the bill then the

Senate should 0 aezd. The on!y trou
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Pacific Hardware Company, Liriiife 1RheumatismSINKING FUND FOR BONDS.WOJIC
Senators, whose interest fn the future HOUSEHOLD DEPT. BETHEL STREET.7s a rack on which you need notCommercial Advertiser of the Territory is as acute avd strenu lit

ous as that of any other inhabitant,
have laid with flattering unction to theirVALTZB O. BKTXH - - XDITOB. Read every item in our weekly bargain list.the fart that the law setting

Senate and House, though in Justice it
may be said that it has been ordered
and promised for today. Twelve days
uf the session and tne measure which
both parties declared as their object Xor

the session not yet even ready for dis-

cussion. '
Several bills have been passed to third

reading. There will be put through ne
House today the thrilMngly necessary
measure, providing that the flag we
all know and fly as well, shall be the:
official flag of the Territory "on land

suffer long.
It depends on an acid condition

of the blood, which affects the
muscles and joints, causes inflam-
mation and pain, and results from
defective digestion and a torpid

. tai,V th. realization from lana saiea.MARC'I 4"WEDNESDAY Hoyt's spring clothes pins, always 10c 50 dozen tumblers, best blown gTsold at $1.00 dozen; now 50c dozen.dozen, now 2 dozen lor c.accomplishes all that is needed for the
creation of a proper sinking fund for

the prospective issues of bonds of theMEANING OF THE CRUSADE.
-

action of theliver, kidneys and skin.. An Oahu farmer was heard to Bay 25c wah boards, covered with heavyTerritory.
f- - davii aco that the Advertiser zone, special price, 10c.The law is not a new one, and it is

Galvanized wire fruit pickers with 12
foot wood handle, regular price every,
where, $1.00; sale price, 60c

Oblong perfection bread tins, wired,
extra heavy, worth 30c, now 15c.

fair to say that its working nas nui and sea." Tet nothing of reforms indoe not really want small farmers, but
that it Is making a "grand stand play"
so a to keep the Senate from adopting

been such as to impress with tne laea 25c scrub brushes, heavy hardwoodJudicial procedure of. revenue or of ap
backs, this week only, lOo.of its value. Some fit the beet juages

cf the Hawaiian public domain are ofMitchell's land recommendations. propriations has come to light, except
in the way of the wiping out of the In

The theory im Ingenious but It loses
come tax and "the poll," school and road

Oval hardwood chopping trays.
Usual price...... 50c 60c
Now......;... ...... 35o 40c

Painted cuspidors, assorted colorstMight of several vltai facts. One Is that T5c
50c.usual price, 25c; now 10c, - 'taxes.the more American farmers there are

opinion that there are not more man
J4.0to 000 worth of public lands. This is
not the worst feature, from the stand-

point of the value of the sinking fund

made by the setting apart of realiza

It would appear that the time has

Sciatica, lumbago and stiff neck
are forms of it.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured xne ol
rheumatism. I was so I could not lift any-
thing and my knees were so Etiff I could
hardly get op or down stairs. Since taking
three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I have
never felt a symptom of rheumatism, and
I gladly recommend Hood's for this dis-
ease." Mas. Hattik Tusker, Bolivar. Mo.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Neutralize the acidity of the blood,
perfect digestion and excretion,
and radically and permanently
cure rheumatism.

here the more readers there will be for
the local newspapers and the more pros Bound sugar boxes, extra stronir. mABound iapanned cake boxes, extracome for action, for sedate and con-

servative thinking action, on measures heavy tin with hinged covers. of heaviest tin with hinged covers and.
handsomely lettered.tions, for the sale of lands is now properity there will be. for the merchants

who advertise. That is where the press gressing and has continued recently a Retailed .60c 80c $100.
Sale price 40c 50c 60c.

; Small ; Medjum Large
Sale price 15c 30c 50c.S.! , ni nf eir: to 125.000 a year. Thisget paid for any work it may do, to

which will make for the good of the
people as a whole, not of a section of
the population, and generally a' smail
section, but of all. There Is no short-
age of measures. The thing Is to find

is not a fund to meet millions of bondswards settling up the Territory with
English-speakin- g homesteaders. It Is
plain that if the country should be

or even hundreds of thousands, and to Household Department, Bethel Streetlean on It means that the value of secu
that tTia Tnomhcra Tx-i-ll cr&t Attt r t

ritles will be all the less.come thoroughly Aslatlcized,' the pur-

suits of American Journalism like those One banker of the city, when dis
of American retail trade and the pro russlnir the value of the Fire Claims
feMlnns and mechanic arts would grow bond;, from the standpoint of Invest
unremuneratlve here. ment purely, said that without an en

Tftese are considerations which bear aci.ment of the Legislature behind them
witness to the sincerity of any and ev to insure Interest and a sinking fund

business,' abandon the idea that the
whole thing is a farce, and work. It
should be a different story that will be
written after another week - of the
session.

. :

When the Republican party, is com-

mitted to a municipal program It will
not be a special bill giving one city
preference over another but will be a
measure under which every town of the
islands may elect to pay heavier taxes

ery ; paper which comes out for small for their retirement, he would insist on
farmlrs In Hawaii. a discount bf fifteen per cent before he

Speaking-- again from the public would take them. This is of course
standpoint, e small farmer Is nec-- 1 radical, but it indicates that the bus!

Don't monkey
with kerosene
lamps when for
a smalf ex-

pense you can
have incandes-cen- t

lamps.

essarv to maintain the prosperity or ness men or loaay are aoing oueiness
the Islands when suear comes to be a and sentiment has no place in it.

if It wishes. t

The bonds of the Territory must be
above suspicion, whr.n united States

Friends of action in the Legislature
bonds are so ulsK with railroad and

should seek out "the nigger in the woodplantation issues at good rates, it would
be worse than criminal negligence to pile," blocking the way for work on tne

county, appropriation and loan bills insend out issues of securities which are

t - 1
-

XA'o Con
recommend

Dr. Blgelow's

ANTISEPTIC

SKIN SOAP

as the beet soap for medi-- mm
cinal and toilet use.

" JTRY IT
Per cake, . . . 25c. .

Per box. . . . 50c.

Hoflister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

MMiliMHMaHHiaMMMIMB

Come and ask the man.the quickest possible time.not gilt-edge- d.

six per cent Investment, as may be the
case some day; necessary to stop the
tremendous outflow of money to distant
markets for food and to lower the cost
of living here; "necessary to prepare
the Territory to sustain Itself In the
not Impossible event of a naval block-

ade; necessary to safeguard good gov- -

(ernme-3- t and keep taxes within bounds;
necessary to make and keep the Ter-
ritory American and prepare It for
Statehood.

Thus private Interest and civic duty
combine to summon every local
paper Into a crusade for the genuine

As indicating the Insufficiency of the
If Wilcox will hurry back he may bereserve or sinking fund, as provided by

able to get a fat clerkship from thisthe sales of lands, Treasurer Kepolkal
Republican Legislature.gives these figures from his records

.

There were outstanding on June 30, Hawaiian ilectric Co., Ltd.LITTLE FARMS NEAR THE TOWN.
1901, of the bonds of the Territory, is
sued under the Republic and being in
excess the Issue taken up by the (Continued from Pas L) King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main S90:

i United States. (939,970.31. At that time take up ten-ac- re farms, build. theirr
the special deposit in the Treasury,
from land sale to meet liquidation of

hqmes and outbuildings, plant all man-
ner of vegetables and sorghum, keep
three or four cows and establish a hen-
nery. Everything' In the vegetable line
grows well here s everybody knows. TT
and, in time, the place would begin OST ARRIVEDto yield. "With the assistance of a Jap

-anese field-han- d, such a farm could be
easily started. Of course, a small capi

Ex S. S. "Califcrnian" from DOBBS FERRY. Newtal Is necessary to begin work. Then

settlement of the public lands.
But Is the Oahu farmer who tries to

. cast discredit on the Advertiser's meth-

ods altogether friendly to farm develop-

ment? The other day at Wahlawa an
Advertiser man tried to meet a suc-

cessful colonist who had rome by the
place where he was staying with a
four-hor- se load of produce. The far-
mer declined to tell anything about his
farm because he "didn't want competi-

tion." A successful pineapple dealer,
possibly the one referred to In the
opening sentence of this article, wished
nothing aid about his place because of
others who might be tempted to engage
la the business. "What hope will there
be for us." he said, "if everybody goes
In for pineapples?" He did not realize
that it will need all the pineapples Ha-

waii can grow to cut off feingapore's

trade with the West, saying nothing

the owner could turn his hand to what

the loan, was $23,721.59. During the
next fisc.il year the fund grew only to
$36,758.08. Later It Increased until the
total of the fund as shown In the re-

port of Treasurer Kepoikai as of Dec.
6, 1902, was $43,086.30. Thus In more
than a year and a half, there was real-
ized only $20,000. This was kept In the
Treasury "resting," earning nothing,
but now the Treasurer will buy $38,000

of the outstanding bonds, and thus stop
the interest on that amount. This In-

dicates a yearly deposit to the credit
of sinking fund, for the year 1901-190- 2,

at least, of $13,036.49. At this rate. If

there Is no better financiering n the
way of saving Interest or of reinvest-
ment, the bonds, issued under the Re-

public of .Hawaii, will have nearly sev

ever trade he may have and earn wages
More
CuttingIn the city. "With his field-han- d con

iwh, a mr&t! utupaxtmi or me lamous

Manilla Anchor Beer
PURE, WHOLESOME and AGED six months beforeput on the market. Give us your orders. Sold by tha
dozen at prices to suit the times.

tinually working on the farm, and with
the time he can spare when not en
gaged at work in the city, especially .f
the farmer has the ambition to really
succeed, there is no question but what

RING UP

MAIN

308the farm will soon begin paying for it
self, and his wages outside would be

Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii. P. O. Box 637.his own above'all household expenses.
There is always a market for produce.about the steady Increase of consumers.

It is no Joke fighting for small farm-er- a

when those on the ground try to for eggs and butter, and if he hps fruit
trees to put up preserves, there is

enty-fiv- e years of life before they will
be wiped out. Add to this sum $400,000

of Fire Claims bonds and $5,000,000 of
Improvement bonds, and the amortiza-
tion of the combined Issues will be post- -

poned to later centuries. There is of

hoodoo the Industry while making money in that also."

Last week's selections are
all gone, so we've placed
another lot of

Rich Potteries
and China
on sale, at just one half the
former price.

You know our goods are
always right, so there's no
fear of "chestnuts" among
your collection.

Remember, just one half
fifty cents on the dollar.

rmoney out of It. Drink Volcano Wafer
(From Puna, Hawaii)

Bottled direct at
the springs. . . Best Table Water in the World fcourse a provision for a sinking fund

iin the loan bill, under which the $5,000,- -

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REME-
DY is intended especially for coughs,
colds, whooping cough and influenza.
It has become famous for Its cures of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most flattering

FOR PRICES, INQUIRE All orders delivered Zree of charge.000 may Issue, but tftere Is serious con
P. O. Box 565. .Telephone Main 270.slderation of the propriety of taking

It out. as the land sales provision is
thought ample.

-
testimonials have been received giving
accounts of It6 good works; of the ag Fresh Island Rhubarb

ATgravating and persistent coughs It hasTWELVE DAYS' INACTION.
cured; of severe colds that have yielded H.F.Wichman,promptly to its soothing effects, and of STOX1ID

Thirteenth day of the session, and
practically nothing done but the pass-
ing of the appropriation bills for the

the dangerous attacks of croup it has 521 King Street cor. Alakea.Fort Street.cured, often saving the life of the child.
The extensive use of It for whooping
cough has shown that it robs that dis WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, Ld.

expenses of the session, and the Intro-
duction of resolutions and bills. This is
the peculiar record which the Repub-
lican majority faces on the opening of
business by the Legislature this morn

ease of all dangerous results. It is es
pecially prized by mothers because it 1contains nthlng injurious; and there is AGENTS FOR

Western Sugar Reflnln
Francisco, Cal.

Col, fasnot the least danger in giving it. even
to babies. It always cures and cures

ing. Not that it must be argued, that
if nothing is done In twelve days, in
sixty days, or five times twelve, there

BAD FOR DEMOCRATS.

Mr. Bryan's announcement that he
will head an independent Democratic
movement against the gold element in
the party, which now controls the or-

ganization, means that the next election
will be a walk-ov- er for the Republican
nominee.

As things 6tand the Gold Democrats
the Cleveland element will name the
party candidate and are already groom-

ing Judge Parker. Mr. Bryan, there-
upon, promises to bolt. It may be pre-

supposed that the Cleveland men will
not surrender; to them principle is
greater than office. The Bryanltes
would as soon surrender to the Repub-

licans. There 'can be no compromise
between them, none between sound and
unsound principles of finance. "What
we are likely to see, therefore, is a re-

turn to the political conditions of 1S60.

two Democratic tickets in the field and
one Republican, the latter profiting by
the divided punoses of the enemy and
winning by a great majority.

It is a satisfactory outlook to the
business men. the commercial Interests
and the advocates of a greater America.
N'othlng could be more disastrous to the
country and especially to the worklng-ro- n

than to have four years of tariff
revision, wildcat financiering and ter-

ritorial contraction. For all three of
these calamities Bryan would stand
sponsor, and for two of them the Cleve-

land candidate.

Do Not Throw
Away

Tpur old clothes but send them
to

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea. oppo.

Young Building

quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,will be five times nothing done, but wholesale agents, sell It.simply as a reminder that time is pass-
ing and there Is danger that a habit of

f--
ANOTHER GERM DESTROYER.

I
A man needed

some money that
he didn't have.'

Another had some

money that he didn't

need.

Both told their troubles

to us ajid now both

are happy.

mahope will grow and stick.

Baldwin Locomotive Work, PbJlaalphla. Pa.
Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac-

turers of National Cane Shredder, New
York. N. Y. r,

Parafflne Paint Company, San r' J"
clsco, CaL VV

Ohlandt & Co., San P"ranc1sco, CL
Pacific Oil Transportation Co.,

Francisco, CaL

The work of the second Legislature Herplclde Is Death, to Dandruff Germs.
The germ burrows Into the scalp.does not impress the observer as ex throwing up the cuticle In thin scales.

called dandruff, or scurf, and digging Clothes Cleaned and Repaired
ceedingly promising, if he has failed
to look behind the scenes' and see the at the root of the hair where it Baps

the hair s vitality. First comes brittle
hair, then lusterless and dead-lik- e hair,
then falling hair, and, finally baldness,
Nineteenths of the hair troubles are

Clob Stables Hack Stand
Telephones,

EVloln 3Z2 and 30
caused by dandruff. "Without dandruff.
hair will grow luxuriantly, as nature

Hawaiian News Comp'y, Ltd
BOOKSELLERS

and
STATIONERS

IMIerclicLiit Street

HENRY TVATERHOUSE

TRUST COMPANY, LTD. JIntended. "Herplclde" kills the dan-
druff germ, leaving the hair to grow
unhampered, as it does with the Amer-
ican red man. HACKS Noe. ...... 51

1R6.

wheels go round. They are moving and
the outlook for tne future must not be
Judged by the past. Even with this
prospect there is much to criticise in
the lack of accomplishment, in fact in
the sins of omission, which must be
laid up against the Legislature.

It is perhaps a serious comment that,
reported on February 20. read to the
members of both houses cn that day,
forming as it does the basis of the
work of tbe Finance committees, themessage of Governor Dole, containing
the estimates cf the heads of depart- -

An official call for tenders for supplies
appears In the "RECORD" and In no
other Honolulu paper.

The Republicans may have to wink at
some of the looting which Is going on
about the Legislature, but they have
not yet reached the time when they 03

I
CDmnt9 fr the exwUturesPlece of i for the com- -will provide two men to do a

3 3o at

o-- 1.
& --3

, ... ....u. was laid before the member CD

CD

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION. IftSSJSi
tneiy. iutl in tiic Contincucal Hospitals by Kicord.
Koet&n, Jobert. Velpeau, and others, combine all
the desidormt to be nought in medicine of the
LiimI. and irrtaMca ecrythiEg hitherto employed.
THERAPION NO. I maintains j worM-renuii-

and well iuonied rcputatiou for derange-
ments of the kidneys, paina in the bocit, and
kindred luhoonts. atrovding prompt relief where
"tlior well-trie- remedies have been powerless.
THERAPION NO. 2 lor unruniy of tte blood.

in printed form, only yesterday. Themenage was printed in every daily pa-per of the city that day or the nt
ero

fiw

531 Bcr
X

o
o

CD

O
fbut it has taken the translators ana'
printers eleven days to furnish the fc'urvv, pimples, !!., bi.'U'hes, pains and swelling

work and then pay one of them an ex-

tra sum for doing It properly.
t

Printing is a pretty expensive busi-
ness for a Legislature which has to
stand by doing nothing, at a cost of
SKO per day. while a little office strug-
gles unavailing!- - to turn out a big job.

Today R. W. "Wilcox becomes a pri-
vate citizen again and. creditors willing.

'""" oi trie House, who anxiously CD

it jomis, iroui, rucuni.uinin. .v Oil diseases lor which
it liM be-- n voo much a fashion ta employ incrcurv.arAprmiIa 4ec. . t.i the of sufi trcrs' tcvtii.
and ruin of health. This preparation purifies the
whole svstcm thrmi;'.! the 1Khk1. and "thoroughly

CD

CD

o
tocopies for'u"aulu me message, with

their scrutiny.

CD

ra
CD

CO

Whatever the feeling a to the meritsof the County law. as submitted hv .h. CD
toi 3

o
3

CD

X

. members of th& nn.,vn
coun- - ' "uuiican commission.wlli return to this unfortunate

try by an early boat. nat ,t is the wish of
he conceded is a fact, and everv

.
3 CO

O. CD

riirairiiw oil poisonous rLitu.r trom the bo-lv- .

THERAPION NO 3 exhaustion, s'lecp-le-snos-

and Htl distressing consequences of
dissipation, worry, liverwort, , is. It rxesscs
surprising power in restoring strength aud vijror tn
those suiruii; from the enervating inucncc of
lone teidtr.c in hot. imheaithv climates.
THERAPION i soid by tii truicipfcl
CtH-uiu-l- ami Merchants throughout the world.
Price in EnrUnd. 2s. vd. and 4a. OJ. In order-l-

state which of the three numbers is re-
quired, and ohscrc that the word "THrRAPio "

appears on the lMtish Government Stamp (in
whitJ letters on a red prourd affixed to cfery
rcnuine packse by order of His Uajestv's Hon.lommniiouera, and mitaout which it u a'forycry.

JT V. tii - . ! T? anuKI : .u i'iunS is worm anytMrg a few ' "--in. wno has no other interestyears from now. it win be because the has assfeting m the accomplish- -
Legtslature had the wisdom to pass a ,nent of that end. But the translationsmall mesh net law. of the bill is not. yet in the hands of the 3

J?
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land is not so pleasant In 'nnininmii xn or taste, being tainted with a8 nra-ny--i - --1 liDOTfli. IS!iVilUWAV IUY matter; and yet the castaways of tta
Wandering Minstrel who lived on

u

Island suffered severely In health,
while those on Eastern Island, with

Even nnto old age you may feel the
vigor of youth, with its light heart, GET CABLE poorer water, were affected only by the RICHnecessary hardships of the situation.

Fish of many varieties are found in
the shallow waters of the lagoon, and

elastic step, courage and
tireless energy. Yoa may
be lrea from pains and may be caught with hcok and line. ARock Where Next Reward of $2,000 forfew turtles are found along the reef,

and crawfish and. era be. Sharks are
numerous,( sea birds abound in great
numbers and are easily caught by

Roger James
Arrest.

Landing Will

Be Made. hand.
The U. S. S. Nero, which in 1900

aches and defy your years.
Ttiere is a fountain of perpetual youth, and

700 hare only to reach out your hand and take
it. You can drink of it until your heart shouts
with gladness, and with all your might you will
proclaim, as other men hare,

"I Am a Man"
Like the giants of old, you can be in your"

prime at sixty strong vigorous and fall of
youthful enthusiasm.

GOTTVII.T E. SISKIYOU CO.. CAL.

made a survey of the bed of the Pacific
along the proposed route of the cable If the record-ta- n be clearly establish
from the Hawaiian Islands to theas ed that Roger Jameti, the colored rob-

ber now serving a twelve-ye- ar sentencePhilippines and Japan, discovered an
unusual physical feature a short dis-
tance to the west of the Midway Is-

lands. It was a submarine mountain

Ships Give Place
Wide Berth as

Possible.
in Oahu Prison. Is an escaped United
States military prisoner, Chester Doyle,DX. M. Q. MCLAUGHLIN Dear sir: Since using fourelectric belt the pain in my umi and back have gone.
his captor, stands a good show of repains in the arms and

Your belt in a few rising from the floor of the ocean.mj mo aiao was neipiem irom
feet and unable to feed himself.

The top of this meuntain is within celving a large portion of the reward ofhours enabled him to ret up and walk ntiin wiree
days he was at his work once more. This was such eighty-tw- o fathoms of the surface. $2,000 which is said to have been offered(A Little Cora! GrOUp That Is NOW while its base rests upon the-se- a floor for his arrest.

GET STRONG.
To get much benefit or hap-

piness out of life one must hare
the average degree of strength.
Weak persons always mis3 the
cream and marrow of what the
world has to offer. And yet
what multitudes are weak! They
would freely gire all they have
for strength and xigour yet know
of no way to make the exchange;
such people are easily tired and
fall into low and melancholy
moods: they are apt also to lose
weight. Weakness is commonly
the result of a diseased condi-
tion, often without pain or any
acute symptoms. The appetite is
poor, the digestion feeble, the
blood pale and wanting in all
the elements of true Titality.
The trouble is with the nerves
and the food system. The
remedy is a safe and poweiful
tonic, cleanaer and rebuilder like
WAMPOLK'S PREPARATION
which norer fails to make the
weak strong. It is palatable as
honey and contains the nutri-
tive and curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, extracted
by us from fresh cod lirfcrs, com-
bined with the Compound Syrup
of Hypophosphites and the Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry.
It is a medicine of to-da- y. The
products of the most advanced
medical scienoe enter into its
composition. ' To it thousands
owe renewed strength and zest
for work and enjoyment. One
bottle convinces. Dr. F. Hang-etie- r,

of Canada, says: "I con-
sider your preparation of cod
liver oil an invaluable remedy
in the treatment of weak, ema-
ciated, nervous and dyspeptic
patients. I have used it both
in my practice and in my own
family and met with the best of
results in its use, the patients
showing a gain from the first day
it was used." It is effective in
diseases of ;he blood, lungs and
assimilation. You cannot be dis-
appointed in it. Sold by chem-
ists everywhere in the world.

at a depth of 2.200 fathoms. During
the same survey the Nero discovered

of Value to United

States.
It was brought to the attention of the

police authorities yesterday that such
a reward had been offered by the United

urprise that we are commending jronr belt to others
who are interested. Yours truly. JOHN KKLSoN..

It cures Rheumatism, Lame Back, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney and
Stomach Troubles quickly.

Call and see it today, or send for free book about it. I will send it
Sealed if you send this ad . . '
Dr. LI. C. LIcLaughl I n San Francisco, California

OSc hours: 8 m. to 8:34 p. m.; Sunday 10 to L
Never sold by Agent or Drug !tore.

one of the deepest submarine abysses
yet found in the world, Situated about
500 miles east of Guam and more thanShipping men will be interested In 4,000 fathoms In depth. Care will prob

the report of the survey of the Midway ably be taken to avoid both of these
Islands,' just ordered published by the obstructions in laying the cable.

.

Navy Department at Washington. It
will be remembered- -' that Captain

r 1CXXXXDOOOCXXXXXXXSOOCOOCXXX YES OR M0?Pond made a survey of the islanda in
tne tug Iroquois about two years ago,

States government and was presumably
open at present.

The matter will be brought to the at-
tention of the military authorities at
Alcatraz Island from which place James
is said to have escaped in 1899 while
serving sentence as a deserter and
traitor.

:'

An official call for tenders for supplies
appears in the "RECORD" and in no
othpr Honolulu paper.

' . t .

Dake's Agency Moved.
The E. C. Dake Newspaper Advertis-

ing Agency of San Francisco, Califor-
nia, has moved from the Merchants
Exchange, where it hr.s been located
for the last twenty-thre- e years, to the
Eyre building, 124 Sansom street, new

at which time the importance of theMRE and iviAR1NE group suddenly became apparent, in Honolulu People Are Respect- -
the knowledge of the fact that the

INSURANCE Pacific Cable would probably make
one cf its landings there. There are

fally Asked to Answer

These Questions.

Is there anything in the evidence of

eleven or twelve little rocks in the
Midway group, about l.soo miles in a
northwesterly direction from this city,

one's senses?

NORTH GERMAN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
TRANSATLANTIC TTRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
SVEA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE TOEIO MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

and they became the property of the Is there anything In the testimony of and larger quarters. This is the leading
United States by the annexation of the one's friends? agency of the Coast, in fact it is the only

Can reliance be placed upon stateHawaiian group. The islands have agency, for it places advertisements
almost anywhere and by telegraphments from people we know?

Are the opinions of local citizens of if necessary. This agency Is known asMarine Insurance covered to all parts of the "World on OPEN
POLICIES underwritten by FIFTEEN COMPANIES. any greater moment than those of one of the solid institutions of the

strangers? West, and many who wish to do bus
Would you sooner believe people liv iness through a reliable source hunt

up Dake's Agency when wishing to
J. W. L. r.lcGuIre
PLOI3ISTing in some far-aw- ay place than resi

dents of your own city?H. Hackfeld & Go., We think not! for home proof can
OrdeT Left ait

place advertising.

FACT NOT A FANCY.
easily be investigated.

been visited but little. Sailors, in fact,
give them as wide a berth as possible
as they are most dangerous when
ships get close in.

Many maps have not even shown
them, because they are Insignificant
islets, but they are likely to be of some
Importance to use as a cable station,
breaking the long distance of nearly
3,800 miles between Honolulu and Guam.
There Is no question but a direct cable
from Honolulu to Guam might be suc-
cessfully laid, but all agree that it is
better to maintain an intermediate
station at Midway Islands. Wake

Mr. W. J. Maxwell of this town. TruAM Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

AUke and Hotel Sts. Phors Msia 187.

ant officer, writes thus: "I sueffred
with a horrible pain in the small ofAGENTS,

Honolulu and HUo. my back (an almost invaraible symp-
tom of kidney trouble) for a number of

OOOOOOOOOOOC

Don t advertise; it can do you no
good, nor will it help anyone else;
that is, if you have nothing of value
to advertise, and cannot stand back
of your assertions. If you advertise

years, x was aavisea to taite some or
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills, and fol-
lowing the suggestion, I went to the
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W. C. AcM & Co.
REAL ESTATE DSAX3CR8.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc, Eta.

OfflH corner Kins and Mannsksa,
Phone Main 12S.

in spasms, and follow some style adoptHollister Drug Co.'s store. Fort street,!
and got some of these. Having taken
them, they relieved me straight away,! ed by a fellow tradesman you get the

Minnehaha. Advertising pays! That
is the verdict of all who advertise aand are, I may say, the best and in fact

the only for backache. I have
"T--Yri, "kT rrrnr,r' ,T I good vtlcle. one that wlU stand the test.

amongremedy to several persons, i . j Does it? Can you affordmv fHon1 Tf PrnnV Mtclf. DUUlHUgseu.whom la ' I to sav that you have an article ofwho found relief, and he is now a Arm
believer In Doan's Backache Kidney ",n,,-,- - ., I inferior? Will the public come again?

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOL-
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and. machinery of every description

Tnan' Tinovanh. man- - Pill -- re' Nay! nay! The public gives you your

Clinton J. Mutbhlno,

Life Vbs Ax

Fire JLj Rlarin e

Molnsrny Dlook "car- -t atraet,

Island has also been mentioned as this
intermediate station, but Midway Is
likely to be chosen.

The report of Captain Pond is to the
effect that this little group got Its name
from the fact that it is almost in the
middle of the Pacific Ocean between
Asia and America. It Is nothing but
a low coral atoll, nearly eighteen miles
in circumference, inclosing two Islands
known as Sand Island and Eastern
Island and two small islets.

Sand Island, the largest of the group,
one and a quarter miles west of East-
ern Island, is nearly one and three-fourt- hs

miles long, about three-fourt- hs

of a mile wide, and forty-thre- e feet
high at its highest point, which is the
top of a sand dune. The average ele-

vation of the Island above sea level is
from three to ten feet.

The island is composed - entirely of

made to order. Particular attention
paid to ship's blacksmithlng. Job work
executed on shortest notice.

sold bv all chemists and storekeepers, bread; give the public what you say
at 50 cents per box. six boxes J2.50. or! you will. If you state that the DOUQ- -

wlll be mailed on receipt of price by LAS PATENT CLOSET is guaranteed
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, i against leakage and the annoyance of
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian running water, stand ready to prove
Islands. ll-- Bath, the plumber, sees the proof

. f . that the DOUGLAS gives satisfaction.
The public buys the Douglas.

A partnership notice stating that cer- - , ,
tain persons are retiring from the firm A ity call for tenders for
and will not in future be responsible for the erection of a public building, ten-deb- ts

of the firm is contained in the ders to be in by March 9. appears in no
OFFICIAL AND COMMERCIAL REC-- Honolulu paper but the OFFICIAL
ORD. Buy a copy and see if the firm is AND COMMERCIAL RECORD. Buy
one that you are doing business with. a copy and find out about it.

V1rcd
Cheapeat place in town (or

CLOTHING ND GERrSFUftSlSHIKG CMOS

Woolen Goods a Specialty.

Cor. Queen nd Huusnu.

dazzling white coral sand, partly cov
ered with bushes and some grass, thetMmMMMmilMHMmtMMMMMMMM breeding ground of the tern or sea
swallow. The area of vegetation is
increasing. The sand dunes are prac-
tically a permanent feature of theGood Printing
topography, being protected by their
covering of bushes; but gales some
times blow the sand In dense clouds
over the Island.

In 1887 the bark "Wandering Minstrel ADVERTISER
' :;ILLUSTRATED

I A Profitable Investment was wrecjied on the reef that surrounds
the Islands, and Captain Walker, with
his family and crew, lived for fourteen
months on these coral sands. It was
a terrrlble experience, xne pariy naa
nothing to eat except fish, birds and j

eggs, which they collected In the wa-

ters of the lagoon and on the islands.
Several of the castaways who lived

on Sand Island died from scurvy, and
others were sadly afflicted with this
dread diseased those who took refuge j

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

Art Printing and Engraving

Tsl. IVIslr SS.SB t S. SCInsx

Featureson Eastern Island, however, were not j

attacked. Captain Walker and the j

COMMERCIAL REVDIW.

THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT COM-

MENT, j

TIMELY EDITORIAL DISCUSSIONS.
HALF-TON-E ILLUSTRATIONS.

i

survivors of his party spent two
winters on !the islands. He re
ports that in the winter monms!

t (October to April) gales are of
very frequent occurrence, and though
there are a few days of fine weather

TtHHMHHHMMHHMltHMlMMtt tff occasionally, a rough, westerly sea is
usually breaking against the reef.

Eastern Island, at the southeast ex
tremity of the group is about one and

Associated Press Cablegrams.

Special Cable and Mall Correspond-

ence.

Territorial news by mail and wireless

telegTaph.

All the news of Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

The stack market.

i

U
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n
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one-four- th miles in length and a half
mile in width, from six to twelve feet
high and thickly covered with shrub-

bery and coarse grass. The lagoon in
which these islands stand is filled with
dark blue water, varying from three
to twelve fathoms in depth. None but

PRICE
PER MONTHubscribe for the Sun

small vessels can enter the lagoon.

Excellent water may be obtained on

Sand Island by digging about five feet.

Delivered by Carrier.

Single Copies - 5c.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Publisher.

but the well must be boarded up, sides

and bottom, to prevent it from filling

with sand. The well fills with water

day Advertiser. 25 cents

a month, delivered by
carrier.

rapidly, the water being muKy wmie
at first, but settling in a few days and
becoming perfectly clear. It is slightly
sweet in taste.

The water obtained or. Eastern Is--
i j

it
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raised produce must be created and it
must be sold at a minimum cost for
charges.

How is this to be accomplished?
Most producers do not live near

enough to Honolulu to come into town
and sell their products, and those who
do. cannot afford the time.

There are two ways of meeting the
situation. One is for the small farmers
to form a mutual organization, which
shall handle their produce, dividing the
expense pro rata.

The difficulty with this plan Is that
the producers are - scattered, do not
know each other and do not possess
capital enough to pay for the neces-
sary plant. There would doubtless also
be a loss to begin with, which they
are not in a position to meet.

The other method Is to have the gov-

ernment market keeper receive and Bell
all locally produced articles, charging
a small commission, say ten per cent,
for so doing, and remitting the net pro-
ceeds to the consignor.

The government has the plant. Only
about one-ha- lf of the market building
is occupied. A very few dollars for fit-
tings and a cheap clerk would be all
that would be required.

Certainly no government assistance to
the people would interfere less with
private business, and none would be
more Justifiable In Its beneficent re-
sults. Will not some legislator secure
the passage of an act providing for this
small assistance? If so the Advertiser
will undertake to have an act drafted
at its own expense. Ed. Advertiser.

A ity call for tenders for
the erection of a public building, ten-
ders to be in by March 9. appears in no
Honolulu paper but the OFFICIAL
AND COMMERCIAL RECORD. Buy
a copy and find out about It.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departmeats

of banking;.
Collections carefully attended to.
exchange bought and sold.

Cnmmerclal and Travelers Letters !
Credit Issued on the Back of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sens, London.

norresDondents: The Bank of Califor
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japaa through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation ana
Chartered Bank of India, Australia ana
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, via:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months; at 3 per cent. --

Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, eta

received for safe keeping.

Accountant. Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examined and reported oa.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and interest allow-

ed at 4Vi per cent per annum. In ao--
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which may be obtained
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFTS,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIM.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

THE

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of ta
Territory of Hawaii.

Patf-U- p Capital $600,000
Surplus . . . . 200.000
Undivided Profits . 48,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke Preside
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2nd Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke ....Cashier
F. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, E. D. Tenner, J. A.
McCandless, C. H. Atherton and E. F.
Bishop.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

8trict attention given to all
bra acbea of Banking,

Fort Street

THE FIRST

SinDMuiio
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, 1250,000.00.

President Cecil Browa
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Roblnsoa
Cashier ...W. Q. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King street. j

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for, yearly deposit at
thf rate of i per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upoa
application.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM C0KF1KT, LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of Lendoa.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence ' Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-

lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

Insurance Department office fourta
floor, Btangenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-ln- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo, the only dally Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOOA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office 1M

Smith St., above King. P. O. Box
Main 87.

HOT ICE

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, witn
Ensign Nora M. Underhlll, matron oi
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus-
trial Home. Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCully streets, mauKa
side, Honolulu.

. rr., Aim

11 a, Harrei. n 7.

11 ruptured iDvertit
we' oil or writer "-- -! r

HUCNFTJC C.TOJSS CO. 33 cE
i'OM, H. Y. or 206 Post 6Uet. Ba rrn!

A TELE-PHOT- O

NOVELETTE

Mahomet
and the

Mountain
(A MODtBS MIBACLE)

Should be read by every Photorspher.
rubliihtd br

Bausch6&Lomb
Optical Co.

Copy can be had FREE at,

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.

Fort Street near Hotel.

m. g. mm & CO., ltd.
taeMwwe

Wm. G. Irwin... President and Manager
Claus Spreckela... . First VIce-Preelde-nt

W. M. GIffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

IL M. Whitney, Jr..Treaaurer and Sec
George W. Rosa. Auditor
Sugar Factor and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE
0c23n!c Steamship Company

Of San Francisco, CaJL

AGENTS FOR THE
Scottish Union A National Insurance

Company of Edinburgh.
Wllhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Company.
Associated Assurance Company of

Munich & Berlin-Allian- ce

Marine & General Assurance
Co.. Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of liver-poe-t.

Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester. German Insurance Com-
pany of N. T.
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QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. I Horner and John
Bchhef, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.
-- Will deliver to all points in the city
and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt attent-
ion.-'

PHONE BLUE 871.

A World's Wonder

HI S 1 1
All about a trip
from

RICHARD 0. TREM Ccill Agt,

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.

Will Make Your Glothcs

Look Like New

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THE

Cleaning and Dyeing Works.
Fort SL, Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.
Order From

J.
Some of these

neina Street Pickles, Ileins
Catsup, Heina Olives, Heina
WLitd Onions, Heina Chili
Ranee, Heina India Eelish,
Heinz Tomato Cbutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- a.

Tel. Blao 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea.

Asti Wines
Beet Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.
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STREET NOW.

PRACTICAL HELP

FOR SMALL FARMERS

Editor Advertiser: I appreciate your
efforts in behalf of small farming, but I
suggest that lack of land and difficulty
In production are not the only nor the
principal troubles. After land is ob-

tained and crops are produced, a mar-

ket must be had, or the small farmer
is as badly off as though he had no
land, or his crops had failed. The mar-

ket in Honolulu is but email, but even
it is of little value to the small farmer.

, The local dealers all have their arrange
ments made to import fruit and vege-

tables from San Francisco and will not
buy that locally produced. They state
that there is not enough produced lo-

cally to assure a steady supply, and
consequently they must secure a sup-
ply from abroad, and having done so
they are unable to handle any more.

This may be sound from the dealer's
standpoint, but it means failure to the
small farmer, who has troubles enough
to raise a crop without having it left
on his hands when it has been raised.

In addition to the above mentioned
difficulty, it is a fact that if the local
dealers do take some produce for sale,
as they occasionally do, their charges
are so high that there is no profit left.

Beforf. small farming can be a suc-

cess here, some means must be devised
for disposing of produce and at a rea-

sonable cost.
WELL-WISHE- R.

The points made by our correspond-
ent are well taken. A market for home

..

MERCHANT STREET, WEST

'

THE SAME

tion, should not be accepted. Again,
the health examination of the outgoing
emigrants at the port of their departure
from Japan is becoming strict, so that
henceforward the number of emigrants
to be sent back will be much less than
hitherto. Japan Times.. .

An official call for tenders for supplies
appears in the "RECORD" and in no
other Honolulu paper.

-

Korean Emigrant to Hawaii.
It Is reported that, owing to the suc-

cess attained by the Korean emigrants
in Hawaii who left their home last year,
a scheme for the exportation of Korean
workmen to the islands for the second
time is now being planned by a certain
American emigration agent in Soul.
The latter Is said to be trying at pres-
ent to raise one hundred laborers
among the natives. The Korean emi-
grants are said to be becoming more
popular In Hawaii than the Chinese.
Japan Times.

STERILIZED BARBER SHOP.

A Famous Shop In the Carroll ton Ho
tel, Baltimore, Maryland.

The barber shop In the Carrollton
hotel, Baltimore, sterilizes everything
It uses in the shop. The sterilising Is
done by heat. The towels, tb razors,
the strops, the soap, the combs and
brushes are all sterilized before being
used on a customer. Where there Is no
sterilization have the barber use New-bro- 's

Herplclde. It kills the dandruff
germ and It Is an antiseptic for the
scalp and for the face after shaving.
All leading barbers everywhere appre-
ciate these potent fact! about Herplclde
and they use It. "Destroy the cauce,
you remove the effect."

. t
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PELE IS

Fire Is Again Visible

in Kilauea

Crater.

The purser of the Inter-Islan- d steam-

er Mauna. Loa which returned yester-

day from Hawaii reports that the vol-

cano is more or lese active, tourists
from there giving him this informa-

tion. There has been no steam in the
crater or the past week, but on Feb-

ruary 27 considerable more fire than ;

at any time since last November. I

j

Ten probate notices and notices to
creditors to file claims, appear In the .

OFFICIAL AND COMMERCIAL REC- - j

ORD and h no other Honolulu paper.
Buy a copy and see if you are Interested
In any of these estates, or if they owe
you any money.

Trachoma.
Regarding the frequent occurrence of

cases of trachoma among the Japanese
emigrants to Hawaii, the Foreign omce
has given an instruction to the Prefec-tur- al

Governments, to the effect that
any emigrant's application which is not
accompanied by a doctor's testimonial
stating that the intending emigrant is
not suffering from the disease in ques- -

Will;
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MEETING NOTICES. I ELECTION OF OFFICERS.WHO FORWOWOMEN

THE

character, and will be led by six dif-
ferent ladies. At each service a very
brief Bible reading will be given, and
solos will form a part of the music.
These services will be open, not only
to members of the association, but to
any ladies who desire to drop in. and
the meetings will close promptly at
5:30. The elevator. will be running at
this time. The committee is in hopes
that a large number of ladies will
avail themselves of the privilege of

CHRiSTfAM MISSIONS

12

Interesting Session of
!..r,' and a Paper by One of the

Members.

it

The April meeting of the Woman's
Board of Missions was presided over by
Mrs. Theodore Richards, one of the
younger vice-presiden- ts. The opening

I exercises of Scripture reading and pray
er were given by Mrs. Leadingham on

the subject of the "Good Shepherd and
H,s Wars of Shepherding His Flock

After routine reports the paper of the
afternoon was read, which was a
graphic sketch of Mother Miseell, a
missionary lady in Tndia who has late-

ly had a jubilee celebration given her in
memory of her successful 'work there by

her numerous pupils and many con-

verts and who was crowned with fifty
garlands in honor of the day; and later
laid the corner-ston- e of a small church
for which the money had been raised as
a memorial to her memory- - After the

-

paper the report of the Portuguese
work by Mrs. Soares and Chinese work
were presented by Miss Sunter. ' Then
extracts from a long and most inter
esting letter of Miss Wilson, of Kusaie,
Micronesia, were read by Mrs. J. M.

Whitney,, followed with a short 'letter
from one of the American orphan boys,

towards whose ducat!on the ladies
contribute.

i ne-- paper cr aiiss bunier. wnien was
entitled "Glimpse of the Chinese New
Tear Seen From a Missionary Stand- -

point." is presented below. .. I

. '.. ." v.vw.. v- -t..

up and special remembrance of love j

sent to Mrs. Hiram Bineham. th for- I

mer president.

MISS SUNTER-- PAPER.
It was near the close of a windy

afternoon late in January, during the
height of the Chinese New Year fes--

tivitles. Already the sun. had sunk to
rest behind Waianae' mountains, and
the lights of a city were flashing Into
view, scattering-th- e .darkness and.vy
ing in brilliancy with the stars peep
Ing out, one by one. ' ."

A stranger could almost imagine
himself. In the .far. away East .that
night, so Oriental were the scenes
upon which he gazed. The long rows
of Chinese lanterns swaying in the
wind; the sharp splutter of fire crack
ers on the evening air; the dull boom
of cannon; the , whiz of the rocket; the
blast of a band in full swing near by--

an served to remind nim of some
quaint city In the heart of China. The I

wealthy merchant, the poor working-- J

man, the cook on his self-take- n leave j

alert, progressive; the shy, sweet-face- d

woman In gorgeous silks, with the j

tiniest of "golden lilies"; the children
in bright rainbow tints all conditions
of Chinese life were in some way rep
resented making a picture full of life
and color, rich in its Oriental setting.
. Near the steps of a little' chapel lin
gered two missionaries, thoughtfully
contemplating this strange scene.
Below the frolic and the mirth they
saw human hearts and lives in need
of the Divine touch.

"Shall we make an early start In the
morning?" asked one, as they parted.

"Yes " replied the other. "We surely
must, for we have far to go,

KAHUKU PLANTATION COMPANY.
LIMITED.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
at the annual meeting of stock. VJtc
of the Kahuku Plantation Co.. Ltd..
held on February 23th, 1903, the fallow-
ing Directors were elected to serve
during the ensuing year:

James B. Castle, C. Bolte, T. C25t
Da vies, J. P. Cooke, W. R. CasUe.

And at a meeting of Directors he&S
on Thursday, February 26th, 1905, the
following officers were elected for tb
ensuing year:
Jas. B. Castle,. .... President
C. Bolte... Vice-PresWe- at

J. P. Cooke
J. Guild Secretary
W, R. Castle .....Auditor

J. GUILD.
Secretary Kahuku Plantation Co., LtdL

Honolulu. February 27th. 1903. U'i
WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL COM- -

PANT, LTD.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THA?
at the annua meeting of the share-
holders .of. the Walalua Agricultural
Company, Ltd., held in Honolulu.
Thursday. Feb. 26th. 1903, the following
Directors were elected to serve for l
ensuing year:

E. D. Tenney, C. M. Cooke, C IL
Atherton, W. A. Bo wen. Henry Watfc-r-houee- .

Also at a meeting of the Board e--f

Directors of the Walalua Agricultural
Co., Ltd., held on the same day, the
following officers were- - .appointed t
serve for the ensuing year:
E. D. Tenney.......; President
C. M. Cooke Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Atherton Secretary
W. A. Bowen ..Treasurer
T. Richard Robinson.. Auditor

C. II. ATHERTON.
Secretary, Walalua Agr'l Co.. LuL

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
at the annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Ewa Plantation Com-
pany, held in Honolulu on Friday, Fe.
27th, 1903. the following Directors were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:

E. D. Tenney. C. M. Cooke, V. A.
Bowen J. B. Catle, C. H. Atherton.

Also at a meeting of the Board of
Ttir-otnr- u of he Pa Plantation Com-fi&- nr,

,held on the same day, the fol
lowing officers Were appointed to serve
for the ensuing year: .

E. D. Tenney President
C. M. Cooke ....Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Atherton : Secretary
W. A. Bowen. Treasurer
T. Richard Robinson.... Auditor

C. II. ATHERTON.
6415 Secretary Ewa Plantation Ce--

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO., LTD.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OT
the stockholders of the Hawaiian Sugar
Co.. Ltd., held this day the following
Directors were elected for the ensuing
year:

IL P. Baldwin, W. 2. GlEard, J- - P.
Cooke, R. Catton. W. L. nopper.

The above Directors elected the fot--
lowing officers for the ensuing yer:

.. .. H. P. Baldwipresident.. ... ...A. Vji

Treas u re r J. P. Oooke
Kanretflrv .... W. ITrmr
AudUor ........,..R. Cattoa.

W. L. HOPPER,
Secretary Hawaiian Sugar, Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, Feb. 26. 1903. '1:
6414 -

THE WAIMEA SUGAR MILL COM-- V

PANY.

, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
at the annual meeting of the share-
holders of The Waimea Sugar Mil! Co..
held in Honolulu, on Wednesday, Feb.
2oth, 1903, the following officer were
elected to serve for the ensuing year:
W. E. Rowel!... 1 . . . . PresMenl .

J. A. Gilman.. Vice- -President
E. D. Tenney...;..... Secretary
W. A. Bowen Treasurer
E. P. Chapin .Auditor

The above named officers also coo-stitu- te

the Board of Directors.
E. D. TENNEY,

secretary, u ne waimea bugar jam i,o.
.

' '.
'

AT TH. NNTJAL MEETING OP
the stockholders of the Olaa Sugar
Company, Limited, held this date, the..
following officers and directors were
elected to serve during ' the ensuing
year, viz:

A. Thurston..... President
F Dillingharn..Fir&t Vice-Preside- nt

A. Mott-Smitb- ..

Second Vice-Prealdc- nt

Elmer E. Paxton .Treasurer
W. Van Valkenburg

W. F. Dillingham ,.Anditor
H. Atherton .Director

A. W. VAN VALKENBURG,
Secretary Olaa Sugar Company, Lf3.
Honolulu. February 26, 1903. 641S

HAWAIIAN FIBER CO. LTD..

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders 'of the Hawaiian Fibre
Company, Limited, held at the office of

company, No. 5, Mclntyre Bullfiing.
this day, the following officers were
elected for the tnsulng yean

il Brown President
P. Robinson... Vice-Preside- nt

Walter C. Wedon
......Secretary and Treasurer

Wm. M. Graham ......Auditor
The same constitute the Board of D- -

rectors
WALTER C. WEEDON,

Secretary.
February 2Sth, 1908. S41t

WAIANAE COMPANY, LIMITED.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
stockholders of the Waianae Co..

Ltd.. held this day at the office of J. M.
Dowsett, in Honolulu, the following of-

ficers were re-elec- 'to serve durinf
ensuing year:

President .G. N. Wilcox
Vice-Presiden- t.. J. O. Carter
Secretary and Treasurer.. J. M. Dowsett
Auditor H. Holmes

DIRECTOR3.
G. N. Wilcox, J. O. Carter, J. M.

Dowsett.
J. M. DOWSETT,

Secretary.
Honolulu, February J27, 1903. G41I

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN. LIM -
ITER

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of Alexander & Baldwin,
Ltd.. is hereby called far Thursday.
March ctis. 2M3, tt a. m.. at the
offices of the Company in the Stangen-wal- d

Building. Honolulu.
Object of Meeting To make amend

ments to the By-Law- s.

J. P. COOKE.
Secretary Pro Tern Alexander & Bald

win, Limited. --

Honolulu, February 24th. 1903. 6411

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT AND
LAND COMPANY.

AN ADJOURNED STOCKHOLDERS
meeting of the Honolulu Rapid Transit
and Land Co. will be held on Friday.
March 6th. at 3 o'clock p. m., at As-
sembly Hall, over Castle & Cooke. Ltd.

J. A. GILMAN.
6415 Secretary H. R. T. & L.. Co.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-
TION CO.. LTD.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the , Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., held this
day, the following officers were elected
to serve for the ensuing year:
James A. Kennedy ...... ..President
Jas. L. McLean , Vice-Preside- nt

N. E. Gedge.... .....Treasurer
C. H. Clapp.'... Secretary
A. W. T. Bottomley Auditor

DIRECTORS:
G. N. Wilcox. W. O. Smith. Aug.

Dreier, J. M. Dowsett, C. M. Cooke, II.
A. Isenberg.

C. H. CLAPP,
Secretary I. -- I. S. N. Co., Ltd.

Honolulu, March 3, 1903. A641S

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT &
LAND" CO.

AT THE ADJOURNED ANNUAL
meeting of the Honolulu Rapid Transit
and Land Co. held February 20th, at
Assembly Hall, the following Directors
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year:

L. A. Thurston, J. E. Castle, W. R.'
Castle, L. T. Peck, C. II! Atherton, J.
H. Fiaher. J, A. 2ilrar.

J. A. GILMAN.
Secretary.

Honolulu. Feb. 20th, 1903.

At the Directors meeting held on Feb.
28th, tha following officers were elected:
L. A. Thurston.... ..President
J. B. Castle ...Vice-Preside- nt

L. T. Peck .........Treasurer
J. A. Gilman.. ..Secretary
C. H. Atherton........ Auditor

J. A. GILMAN,
. Secretary.

Honolulu, Feb. 2SthT, 1903. 6417

7OAHU SUGAR CO iTD.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Oahu Sugar Co.,
T .t ,1 haM tViltf ilav a tVitt nffino rvf TT

Hackfeld & Co.. Ltd., Honolulu, the I

following officers were elected to serve ;

during the ensuing year:
I

J. F. Hackfeld President !

TUT' T-- 1st Vice-Preside- nt
i
j

F. Lewis. ..".....2nd Vice-Preside- nt

H. A. Isenberg.... Treasurer
F. Klamp Secretary
Armin Haneberg Auditor

The above officers, with the exception
of the Auditor, and S. C. Allen, J. A.
McCandless, F. "J. Lowrey, H. Focke,
constitute the Board of Directors.

F. KLAMP,
. Secretary.

Honolulu, February 27, 1903. 6417

PIONEER MILL CO., LTD.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Pioneer Mill Co.,
Ltd., held this day at the office of H.
Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.. Honolulu, the fol
lowing officers were elected to serve
during1 the ensuing year:
J. F. Hackfeld.. ..President
H. A. Isenberer.. Vice-Preside- nt

W. Pfotenhauer .Treasurer .

F. Klamp ....Secretary
Armin Haneberg Auditor

The above officers, with the excep-- 1

tion of the Auditor and J A. McCand- -
less, F. W. Macfarlane, H. Focke, con
stitute the Board of Directors.

F. KLAMP,
Secretary,

Honolulu, February 28, 1903. 6417 1

L.
AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF B.

the stockholders of the Honokaa Sugar E.
Company held today the following off-
icers were duly elected:
F. A. Schaefer. President A.
W. H. Baird. .Vice-Preside- nt

E. Pollltz C.
..2nd Vice-Preside- nt, San Francisco

W. Lanz "......Secretary
H. Schwartz

Aset. Secretary, San Francisco
H. Focke Treasurer

A. Mclnerny Auditor
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

F. A. Schaefer, W. H. Baird. W.
Lanz, H. Focke, W. L. Hopper, F. M
Lewis, E. A. Mclnerny. jthe

W. LANZ, I

Secretary.
Honolulu. February 26th, 1903. 414 ' Cec

iM,
WlLLlAJl A'KIALEI LUiHit I

NO. 8. K. OF P. j
"

THERE WILL BE A RE--
gular convention of the above ,

named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, March 7, in Harmonj
Hall, at 730.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystic

2 and all sojourning brothers are theinvited to attend.
A. S. PRESCOTT,

K. of R.

theCAPT. COOK LODGE.

SONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. 333.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THE
above Lodge will be held in San An-
tonio Hall, Vineyard street, on Mon-
day. March 9th, at 7:30 o'clock.

By ordr.
OKO. W. HATSELDEN.

Secretary.

these meetings, especially as they are
designed for the Lenten ieriod only,

. J . t .

ANDROMEDA IS
it UNDOCUMENTED 9t

Under instruction from Washington
to Collector of Customs Stackable the
Norwegian former bark Andromeda,
now barkentine rigged, will sail today
as an "undocumented-- vessel. Up to
yesterday' there' was a question in the
Shipping Commissioner's mind, as well
as in that of Captain Klitgaard, who
is now In charge of the Andromeda, as
to the manner of shipping her crew.
It was either" on articles of temporary
register or else she would have had to
leave port practically as a pirate, a ship
without a flag or country. The receipt
of authority from Washington to ship
her crew as an "undocumented" ves-

sel, paves the way for her to go to San
Francisco without any further diff-
iculty. Captain Klitgaard will carry a
crew of twelve men and expects to sail
sometime today. She is now barkentine-rigge- d

and having ballast of about 500

tons can easily tSke care of herself. The
vessel was subjected to fumigation yes-

terday afternoon. The Andromeda has
been in port since September 23, 1902,

when she came limping into port with
n

her mainmast ripped Out by the roots,
the other two masts stunted and the
rigging torn away in a terrible storm
while she was en route from Iquique
to the Pacific Coast. .

INFLUENZA Is always more or less

This disease Is very similar to a sever
cold d llo.a t. talcA ,tq ronrSA
is llable to caU8e 8erIous results. The
best, treatment for influenza Is to avoid
exposure and take Chamberlain's Cough

- . ...
Kemea'- - Ams meuicme gives Imme
dlate relief and if ueed as directed, will
ward off all dangerous consequences,
It leaves the system in a. natural and
healthy condition. It always cures and
cureg qclctly- - Beagont Smlth & Co.
Ltd wholesale agents, sell it.

FEEDS ONE STARVES
- OTHER

Feeds the body starves the
microbes ! That is what Scott's
Emulsion does in Consumption.

,TT
' , , .

4 - i" l,--Tttl iuuiiuv.Litt.iu
about tllCSC CrmS and mi--

Robes' the doCtOIS talk of.
They say that One kind causes

consumption. consumption
microbes feed on weak lunrs.
Perhaps that's so. ;

At any rate we know that
Scott's Emulsion has a peculiar
QJon Oil the luilCS which ""ives

L,it- iims new Jut aiiu nui.
Healthy lunS Starve the mi- -

ivus uui.
Life for the lungs and flesh

Ancunntt'O nnc n rirrnf fr ov.v , nao w

pfcCt from Scott's Emulsion
. , f , ,
An innn rnnrl nnn tonic tnr
anyform of wasting disease.

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
P'IRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII AT CHAMBERS IN

(k), of Honolulu, Oahu, Deceased
Order of Notice of Hearing Petition
for Administration.

On reading and filing the Petition of
Mamo Kalepe, daughter of said de
ceased, alleging that Kalepe of Hono-
lulu, Oahu, died intestate at Honolulu, E.
Oahu, on the 1st day of November, A. D.
1901, leaving property in the Hawaiian
Islands necessary to be administered
upon, and praying that Letters of Ad-

ministration Issue to Anni? Kaina.
II is ordered that Monday, the 23rd

day of March, A. D. 1903. at 10 o'clock
m c anri h ofohv 1 n rtnni n Tefl I Or

hearlns saia Petition in the Court Room
this Court at Honolulu, at which time

and place all persons concerned may
anuear and show cause, if any they
have, why said Petition should not be
granted, and that notice or tnis oraer

published in the English language
for three successive veeks in the Pa-
cific Commercial Advertiser newspaper

Honolulu.
Dated at Honolulu. Feb. 9. 1903.

GEO. D. GEAR,
2nd Judge of the Circuit Court of the

First Circuit. No.
Attest:

GEORGE LUC A 3.
Clerk of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
6406 Feb. IS, 25 Mar. 4, 11.

the Woman's Board

only to have more pressed upon us at
the next place. They . had something
to offer, and were lavish In the giving.
Surely tte Master was with us as, "In
His name" we went from home to
home telling the old, old story as the
way opened. We were asked once to
sing. How attentively the mother and
three daughters listened as we sang
of the friend there is in Jesus. "We
know it is good," they said, turning to
the one who spoke their language;
"but won't you tell it to us in' Chinese,
that we, too, may share its joy?" God

has Wonderfully softened the hearts of
these women. They do not now op-

pose Christianity in any way, and ;.t
times even go to church.

The long day was nearly over, and
we were tired.' Five o'clock found us
at a house somewhat apart from the
others, "for our last visit," as we said
to ourselves. A knock, a rush of hur-
rying feet, then one of the sweetest
welcomes possible to imagine. - "How
glad we are to see you! come in, come
In," they cried. "How good of you to
come at this time." The lady of the
house and two friends had I the pow-
er to depict them as they were, you,
too, would love them, I know.

"Won't you stay to dinner," they
asked; "please do.". Gladly we accept
ed, for we felt their sincerity. They

D .m u,u.s IUUU..
too on our nats and Brushed our nair,
wmcn snowed very decidedly the er- -

rects of tne wind. They brought us
warm water with which .to wash our
lares, snn wp anpa mem on in oipan- - i' . , . , ., . .
" 1

tnan lt takes to write it, a cnicnen naa
been killed, stripped, dressed by skill
ful fingers and was on cooking, ine
hostess herself spread the table, setting
It with knives and forks In- - deference
to our ways, tnougn we protested tnai
we would rather use chopsticks. Very
soon we sat down to a delicious supper
of meats, cooked as only Chinese are
able, crisp lettuce and vegetables fresh
from their own garden. Throughout
we were treated with the. most ex
quisite courtesy and made to feel
thoroughly at home. All difference of
creed, language, race or color was for--
gotten in the thought that we were a
part of the great sisterhood of women.
They went with us to the gate at part--
ing, though a strong wind was blow-- .
in. Wrana were broueht. and even I

carfare pressed Into our hands for the
homeward ride. "It Is my husband's
wish; take it," urged the lady of the
house. "He is glad you are here, and
wishes you to come often."

Do you wonder that as we stood
waiting for the car we resolved more
than ever to do what we could to win
Chinese women for Christ? There are j

once her women have accepted Chris -
tianity. But whoovill teach them. The

. , i

tne lasr paragrapn mates tieng io
say on this subject: "We must fit
women for the 'work. Let the girls of...... I

wives of preachers be fitted to neip 1

their husbands. We must try to urge
me women in me cnurcnes,jio ao mor i

I

have been made the slaves, and they
are the ones wno must redeem
their own. Oh, that more women I

would come from the Christian
1,. 0 Tf ty, tn I

in a t wnmkn o t Vi o irllA rP1osr .AT I

crying, 'Come over and help us
-

I FMTFW nFVnTin?1 ""f "J"ff Y, V. C. A.

At a meeting of the board of direct- -

ors of the Y. W. C. A. on Monday
a

u-m- ut: e Hiemoers were vuieu
in, the following ladies composing the of

board: Mrs. E. W. Jordan, Mrs. Us- -

borne. Mrs. B. L. Marx, Mrs. George I

Davies, Mrs. Frank Atherton, Mrs. b
C. B. Dyke, Miss Hyde, and the gen-

eral secretary, Mrs. H. C. Brown.
inThe plans for the Wahiawa cottages

taken at once. Many of the association
members were enthusiastic over the
proposiUon, and since the publication
of the request to members to contrlb- -

tite $1 or more each, a number have
already handed in their contributions.
an(j in some instances large sums have
been donated.

At the meeting of the devotional
committee, at 5 p. m., it was decided
to hold a series of six Lenten services.
beginning Friday, March 6, at 5 p. m.
These services will be devotional in

k.
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T03IACXI

This wonderful medicine has never
beeL-jequall- ea as a stomach strength
ener and health builder. It Is the only
one 10 ia.Ke wnen your system Is weak
r.na run aown and you suiter from
DXSFifii'SlA, INDIGESTION, CON- -
STJPATIUN, FLATULENCY. SOUR
STOMACH OR HEADACHE. TRY IIT.
ix wu: surely da vmi tmnn vt c.i
to get the genuine, with our PRIVATE
DIE STAMP over the neck of the bot
tie. . .

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

HAWAIIANv
OPERA
HOUSE

V I'v N5

V LAST NIGHT

Mvop-Tvnd-
all

La demonstrations of .
;

Psychic Phenomena

Price J1.50. L00. 75c and 50c.

Seats on sale at Wall, Nichols Co.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS. c

Tae Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua, Agricultural Cc, Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
Tho Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
Ta Fulton Iron Works, St. Ixyul

Xo.
The Standard Oil Co.

. The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals, . ; .. . - .
The New 'England Mutual Life In

surance Co. of Boston.
. The Aetna Fire - Insurance- Co. cf
Hartford, Conn,

Tie Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon
4oa. .

M. CHIYA

Japanese Curios,

American --

FnrnisliiDg Goods,

SilK Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and - r'll

Hotel Sts.
Phone White 3311

Union Oil Co.
of California

FuolOllo
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, 8upt.

Main office, Mills Bldg, San
Francisco.

?JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

RflOANA. HOTEL . .
ZD

WAIKIKI
BEACH

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
arrive at, and depart from, the main
entrance of the Moana Hotel every ten
minutes.

1IOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.
T. K. JAMES,

Manager.

THE CLIFTON
T. K. JAMES, Proprietor.

in

Private apartments en suite and sin-
gle.

as
Finest appointed and furnished

house In HawalL Mosquito proof
throughout. Hotel street, near Alakea.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

...1 iirj u r.ro kjc in"chants Parcel Delivery has been pur-
chased by H. T. Moore who has trans-
ferred his office to the Club Stables.
Telephone 32. All orders left there or

we
. ' nLUriVC" V

iis

So early the next morning the friends idolatry and superstition in the Middle
were together once more, ready for the Kingdom, our sisters in Christian na-lo- ng

day's visiting. You who visited tions would be kept awake by a voice
the shops and the stores, and attended!
the-- receptions at the New Year time, I

realize something of the warmth of
Chinese hospitality. To us, however,

who, as women, mingle daily with our
.sisters or anomer tunic, o "

eiven to fathom the depths of love
- Chinese woman's heart. I

1711 b l V " " I

Over and over again we were touched J

by some kindness, shown, perhaps.
where least expected. "Kung hei san
nen." (A happy New Year.) How glad
.v. .oa-tino'- t How warm the wel- -

come! Did we think to pass by for
the time being, beckoninjT hands and
pleading voices would urge us in.

"Teacher, teacher, come i- - here!" they
cried. Weeks had been sjent in pre- -

paring for this holiday, and everything I were approved, and the work of car-wa- s

in festive array. Houses glistened I rying out this project will be under- -

the fresh paint, and were as clean
soap and water could make them,

Bright red strips of paper were pasted
above every door, expressive of con- -

gratulation. "Long life and harpi- - I

ness." read one. "Open the door and j

nter" said another. Stnl another: I

nrtl Via Tl' i f Vl"Outgoing, incoming,
you."

Every family had . its sweetmeats
and the fragrant cup of tea. Before

had gone far our arms were filled
and satchels stuffed with good things.

V-- UUCU Jm "

n
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DOOOOOCXXX)nCOOOOOCOCCOOOOQJflS. F. iilORGAH,ed on behalf of - the motion have
already been passed upon during the
course of the trial. I feel, on the
whole, that I am compelled to overrule

PRISON FOR BOIB IS

I 01!
1

fj A

Another tfr
Music Sale

Hundreds of piece of sheet
ninlc were sold last week at re-

duced prices and this week we
will a sain cut off ONE-HAL- F

the prices of

NATIVE

GS
11

Music that has been selling at
40 and SO cents a copy Is now on
ale at 25c.
Our Aloha Song Collection, the

most complete album of native
songs ever published 13 songs
for 12.50

Guitars Special 3.S5
Mandolins Special 3.00
Ukuleles Special 4.75
Taro Patches Special .... 7.25

II. HOt to
,. 1

Tour Money Savers.

2
1

i
To you see perfectly all that you

xlgbt see?
De you see easily without strain.
aln. eye or head aches?
If so be thankful, for few are so

fclecsed In this day of defective eyes,
with saeh perfect ones.

Otherwise:
We fit classes by latest scientific
nethods, for the relief of eye
train, nerve drain, and the bet-

terment of vision.

A. iJ. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building. Port Street.
Over May & Co.

Ordor Your
Lmon Soda,

Root Beer,
GInserAle,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
t 8ar8aparllla

and Iron
from an old bouse with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parte of the city and "Waiiiki.

Anefftinmr sintl Rrnfcmr

42 QTJEEN STBKET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

Ruction
OF

Household Furniture.

on Thursday, march 5th
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

a. . 1 I J 0 nr. f rto-rs- r 1f2
I Nuuanu Avenue, second house mauka
of Kukui street, i wm sen ai ruouc
Auction, the entire Household Furni
ture, consisting of:

Oak Center Tables, Oak Chairs and
Rockers. Sofa, Curtains. Pictures,

Center Rugs, Portieres, Matting,
Oak Double and Three-quart- er Beds,
Bureaus, Washstands,
Moss Mattresses, Nets, Bedding,
Pillows,
Rubber-tire- d Baby Carriage,
Extension Table. Crockery.
Glassware, Ice Box. Meat Safe,
Stove. Kitchen Utensils,
Etc., Etc.

JAMES F. MORGAIt.
AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAY I

At Auction !

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction, at 10 a. m..

Oak Sideboard, Dining Chairs,
Bedroom Sets,
B. W. Sideboard, ,

B. W. Bookcase and Desk,
Pictures,
Lounges, Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

wooden Building
AT AUCTION
ON THURSDAY, MARCH 5,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At the premises, Alakea street, I will

sell at Public Auction, the large dwell
ing house formerly occupied by Dr.
Geo. Herbert.

Building to be removed within 7 days,
from day of sale.

JAS. P. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale of Sheds

The Superintendent of Public Works
will sell at auction on. Friday, the 6th
of March, 1903, at 12 m., the sheds on
Oceanic Wharf, Allen street, Honolulu,

Purchaser to tear the structures down
and remove the same within 10 davs
aner permission of Superintendent ofr "c ones .to remove same is grant
ea.

At the same time and place will be
sold the old materials in wharf, except I

piling. The purchaser to take posses
own 01 materials ana remove same
when torn out by Contractor.

HENRY E. COOPER.
Superintendent of Public Works.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

For Rent
or MRS. S. W. LmPRP-- p

.0 ainau oireet. xnree large bed- -

uininK room, nunfn, ,bl.V. . j"ltuc "a Dam. .Large yard. stM.ana, servants' quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street

JAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street.

James F. Morgan

Gir Bier
42 QUEEN STREET.

P.O. Box .W. : : Tel. 72

Do
Conveniences
Count?

If jou haven't thought about
this, caU at our new store andsee what it means to have
gooaa displayed so that you
can see them at a glance, and

, elegant goods too. Well worth
seeing whether yoo. intend to
tray or not.

Building Materials
Builders' Hardware
Wall Papers
Mattings, etc.

Levors & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street.

CXXXXXXXXOOOOOOCOCOOOOOOOu

Telephone Main Itt P. O. Box $71

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co

Office:
1018 Smith St., near King.

BLACK GAUD
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per loal.

according to distance. ,

Filling In material either . earth or
coral, furnished at a very low price,
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, and
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of. all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, $3.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, 16.00 per day.

You Heed Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda. Vichy, Carlebaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphona.
$1.25 per dox., 75c per half doc.

The Fountain Soda Worts,
Sheridan Street.

Japanese Rice, large quantity
in etock. ' Also all kinds of

Japanese Provisions
Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

SAYEGUSA
1220 Nuuanu St, near Hotel 8t,

Phone White 8271.

Keystone-Elgi-n
WATCnES

Durable and Accurate
THE KEYSTONE

Philadelphia, U.S.A.
AMERICA'S OLDEST

AKO LAR6EST
WATCH FACTORY

For sale br thPrincipal Vvatch fl
Oealers in the iliawallan Island a a

Tomato Toner
IT SETTLES THE NERVES.

An Extract of Tomatoes and Choice
Lean Beef.

It will pick you up in the morning
and keep you on your feet all day. U

Try a bottle for your Breakbons
Fever.

Levis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE GROCERS, SOLE AGENTS.

169 King Streets,
240 Two Telephones 249.

Wine Wo Chan Sf

Company,
Nuuanu between Merchant and
King Streets.

Importers and retail dealers in

FINE HAND CARVED EBONT
FURNITURE, HAND DECORATED
CHINA WARE. PONGEE AND PINE-

APPLE SILKS.

Again Open lor Business.

RPWER MILL CO.. Pauahi street ne
River, Contractors and Builder.
House Material and Furniture. Ordr
promptly attended to.

Teh Blue 548. P. O. Box m
C BREWER & CO.. LTD.

Sugar Factors and Comission MeN

LIST OF OFFICERS.
C. M. Cooke, President; Georgs

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blah"
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones. H. W,tr-hous- e,

G. R. Carter, Directors.

TR I H I
I II I rl L

Jury Has Not Been
Secured as

Yet.

Manv of the Jurors
at

Had Opinions oh
the Lase.

NtVV Jury Required tO rill UUl

the Panel Another Plei to

the Jurisdiction.

The trial of James H. Boyd, charged

with embezzlement, was begun before
Judsre De Bolt yesterday afternoon. At
the adjournment of court no Jury had
been secured, though the Jury box will
probably be filled by noon today, aa

there are not the objections In the Boyd

case as were put forward by Wright's
attorneys.

Upon the opening of court in the af t- -
j

ernoon Mr. Robertson on behalf of Boyd

asked leave to withdraw his plea of not
guilty to the charge, and there being no
objection this was granted. He then
presented a plea to the Jurisdiction of

the court, namely, that both Judge De
Bolt and Judge Robinson were holding
court at the same time. The motion
was overruled without argument, and
Boyd again entered a plea of not guilty.

The examination of the Jury was then
begun, Mr. Cathcart representing the
Territory. Altogether twenty-thre- e

men were examined and twelve were
excused, of whom nine were dismissed
on peremptory challenges. Nearly all
of the Jurors first drawn passed the
preliminary examination. . The prosecu
tion Is given six peremptory challenges
and the defendant ha.s twelve. Of these
the Territory has exercised five and
Boyd four. It appears to be the policy
of the prosecution to excuse the Hawai
ians and of the defendant to get rid of
the white men, though the rule was not
rigidly adhered to.

The following Jurors were excused for
cause, the most 01 tnem navmg maae
up jheir minds from reading newspaper
accounts of the caee: II. C. Morton,
C. R. Dement. J. R. Guinnane, E. jL
Ross, A. D. Bolster, Jas. McKenzie, A
S. Prescott and W. Lucas. H. H.

Walker was excused by consent.
The following Jurors were challenged

peremptorily by the prosecution: Wm.
Blaisdell, Jas. Spencer, A. J. Smithies,
W. B. Jones and H. H. Meek.

Mr. Robertson excused for the de
fendant peremptorily L. E Pinkham,
E. R. Adams, C. B. Gray and Jas.
Steiner.

The eleven Jurors still remaining on
the panel at the adjournment of court
were: E. O. White, V. Fernandez, J. H.
Black, Albert E. Lloyd, Jos. Richards,
W. W. Needham, Geo. O'Hara, W. W.
Parkhurst, C. Dickerson, S. I. Shaw and

is. iiuston. several or tnese men
were on the Wright Jury and Captain
Black is also left upon the Boyd Jury
so far.

The panel being entirely exhausted
Judge De Bolt ordered a venire to issue
for twelve additional jurors. This Is ex
pected to be sufficient to fill out the
panei. as me territory nas Put one
more challenge to exercise while the de
fendant has eight.

The indictment under which Boyd is
being tried alleges that he embezzled
$200 as Superintendent of Public Works,
and also $1650 while holding the same
office. The latter embezzlement is al-
leged to have occurred June 18, 1901.

An official call for tenders for supplies
appears in the "RECORD" and in no
other Honolulu paper.

mmG
BEERS

Guaranteed Pure. ft

None So Good.
1 Jof Everywhere. J

Honolulu Frescli Lanndrj

Still remains at 1104 King street, near
Plikoi street, and has NO connection
with the Beretania street laundry.

Reasonable nricw nnti1... w chin.U.VV. .'U.I llaundered for 10c 'Phone White 412.

Swell Shirtwaists and
Dress Hats at
Hawley's Millinery Parlors

Boston Block, Upstairs.

B, H. WRIGHT

Sentence Imposed
by Judge De

Bolts

The Court Criticises
the Affidavit

Makers.

Three Years' Sentence Imposed

and Wright Reletsed on $5000
Bil, Pending Appeal.

Judge De Bolt yesterday denied the
motion for a new trial In the case of
B. Haywood Wright, and sentenced
him to Oahu prison for a term of three
years at hard labor. Wright took his
sentence without emotion, though he

feels it deeply. Upon the advice of his
attorneys he made no statement In ex

tenuation, nor did his counsel.
The entire morning was consumed

in argument upon the motion for a
new triaL At the opening of court
J. W. Cathcart filed affidavits by Cap-

tain Black and A. D. Bolster denying

the 8tatments contained In the affl

davits of Furado. No reply was
made 'to the affidavit of Juror Davis,
and Judge De Bolt criticised the at
torneys for using a Juror to attack a
verdict he had signed.

The affidavit of Black was to the
effect that he did not hold conversation
with Furtado or make the statements
attributed to him. He claimed to have
been with A. D. Bolster during the
time mentioned by the Portuguese,
and the latter filed a similar affidavit
In corroboration.
' Mr. Dunne, who appeared fcr
Wright, presented again the arguments
In support of the motion which had
been advanced during the trial. He
claimed also that the verdict was con
trary to the evidence, and stated that
it was shown that a few days after
the collection of the check of $3,200 by
Wright, nearly $12,000 was paid by. him
to the Treasurer.

"This case has been thoroughly and
ably presented," said the court, in
denying the motion. "While counsel
are always of assistance to the court.
yet in this case I am put to some em
barrassment by reason of the ability
and Ingenious presentation of the op
posing argument. I believe that a
great many of the contentions advanc

Cures
Colds

a i
u n c e

During die las: year more sufferer i
from co'Jj. whether in the head cr
lungs, have been cured by Haruner'i
Wonder fjl Medicine than all the ether
medicines cenbined.

What is ths use of wasting words
nd sufTcr.r.g wuh a cold when you can

get relief whhin two minutes time aficr
taking Halpruner's ?

People who know the value of Ilal-prune-
r's

Wonderful Mcndicine never
have colds any more they keep this
remarkable medicine in their home,
where they can get at it quickly as soon
as they feel the first symp:oms of cold.

For a cold in the head they inhale
the vapor by pouring a few drops of
the' medicine in their hands and holding
them beneath the nostrils also taking
a teaspoonful every hour or so. The
inhalations give immediate relief and the
internal dose drive out the cold and the
cause of it.

If the cold is in the throat or lungs
they rub the medicine in until they
know it has penetrated deeply and u
doing the work it was intended to do.
Internal doses are also good for a cold
in the throat and lungs, for Halpruner'a
seeks the seat of the trouble and removes
the causes quickly and permanently.

All druggists sell Halpruner's Won-
derful Medicine 50c and $l bottle.
If you find one who does not ask him
to get it for you. If he will not gev
it and tries to talk you out of it go to
the next drug store and demand the
genuine

Jifalpruner's
If your druggist won't supply you

end the price to us and we will send
you a bottle by prepaid expressage.
Halpruner Medical Manufacturing Co.,
1 8 California St.t San Francisco. 33

the motion.
"Now, in regard to the affidavit made

by John M. Davis, a Juror. I wish to
say that I feel that it was improper
to file that." Not, only in this case.
but in other cases, should such an affi

davit not be filed. I think I am stating
correctly a rule laid down by the au
thorities, that affidavits are not made
or filed except to sustain a verdict.
and never to Impeach a verdict al-

ready given. It was, perhaps, only
filed for purposes of corroboration.
but it was improperly filed and cannot
be considered as a precedent."

The defendant stated that he was
willing to be sentenced immediately.
and Wright was then called before the
bar. In response to the court's ques
tion as to whether he had anything to
say why sentence should not be
passed, he replied that he had not.

"It is an unpleasant duty for me to
pass sentence in this case," said the
court, "but nevertheless it is a duty
which I must perform. Mr. Wright is
an intelligent man, and he knows that
the object of the law is not revenge,

that In the administration of Justice
there can be nothing else but duty.
however Unpleasant it may be. , How
ever, I believe in the administration
of the law absolutely free from all
harshness, or anything that savors of
harshness. '

"A person who hasincurred the pen-

alties of the law should not be made
to feel that the administration of Justice
is anything other than a solemn duty
One occupying the position which the
court has been obliged to hold that
the defendant occupied as a public
accountant, and this question will no
doubt be gone into in the Supreme
Court,"1; has an important duty. The
law is made for furthering the ends
of government, and for the benefit of
the people, and you were charged with
the protection and safekeeping of
public funds. Our laws are very se
vere in providing punishment for the
offense of which you have been con
victed; but the court regards the pen
alty as too severe. The fact. that the
law gives the court the right to Inflict
very heavy punishment will have no
weight with me. The law may have
served a useful purpose in the past, but
it has outlived its usefulness. The
court is allowed very wide discretion,
and I shall avail myself of it. It is
the sentence of the court that you be
imprisoned In Oahu prison at hard
labor for a term of three years, and to
pay the costs of this prosecution."

Wright's attorneys gave notice of
appeal to the Supreme Court, and took
exceptions to the conviction as con
trary to the law and the evidence.. He
renupKted that the Dresent bond re
main and that Wright be discharged
unfil a. new bond could be given. He
asked, also, that the bond be reducea
to $4,000, as Wright had been acquit
ted of the theft of $5,000. with which
he was charged under the" old bond.
Judge De Bolt fixed the bond on ap
peal at $5,000. which was given.

COURT NOTES.

E. A. Long has reported in the Rosa
estate that the widow Is entitled to one- -

third of the estate or $6195 or her dower
interest at the time of Rosa's death,
which was $5364.81. The commissioner
recommends that the widow be given
the lot at Kaalawai as her share. .

Judgment for plaintiff has been en
tered in the case of J. A. Hopp & Co.

vs.' Loo Chit Sam.
In the divorce suit of Akana vs. Ka-

hookahi. libellee has asked for an order
compelling her husband to permit her
access to his home on Liliha street. She
also asks seven dollars a week tern
porary alimony.

SUMNER CASE "

IS SUBMITTED

The Sumner case was submitted to

the Supreme Court yesterday and an
adjournment was then taken to March

23rd.

Mr. Magoon presented the case or

Mr. Sumner, arguing for the greater
part of the morning and until three
o'clock in the afternoon. He claimed

that the deed was revocable and even if

not by its express provisions, the El- -

lises had agreed to a revocation upon

the payment to them of $10,000 each.

He contended that if the deed etill
stood, none of the money paid from the
$110,000 was rightfully in the posses
sion of those who had it. At tMs Hum
phreys suggested that if a prc:r trus-
tee was appointed he would, bring suit
against the Elliees, the attorneys and
all other persons who obtained the
money from bumner.

Humphreys replied briefly and said he
wanted to withdraw his criticism of
Judge De Bolt who criticised the at
torneys in the case. He said that the
attorneys who filed the complaint ask
ing that Sumner be declared insane.

. .J .1 .1.1. J Mm. Inuru uiiuic n upon payment oi
510,000 to Mrs. Davis and $5,000 to the at- -
torneys. were guilty of criminal extor-
tion and there was sufficient cause for
the Supreme Court to summarily disbar
them. He referred to the attorneys also
as "scoundrelly thieves" and to lta?nnn

short of disbarment is a compliment." '
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Consolidated Soda Water Works

J,-

Compjust, Ltd.
Telephone Slain 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

J. 13. OURREY.JrHotel and
alike 8U.

an

Objects of
Art. Agent
for the

Koycrofters
and Elder &

Bhepard.

FORI

J n

Encourage Your

To grow; and keep your scalp clean
and free from dandruff by the use of

Pacheco's Dandruff
Killer

field by all Druggists and at the Union
SarberSbop. Tel. Main 232.

V. W.

XJmlted

Ahana Co.. J.
Merchant Tailors
Waitj BId. King St.

Phone Blue 2741 i.r :r!can and
' :;v; 'crsteada

.1
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BAND WILL PLAY LOCAL BREVITIES. oocxxooooocxxxocxxxxxxx
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AT THE SEASIDE There will probably be a meeting of
PAWflA 1 PAWA A J PAWflAthe Board of Health today.

A shipment of fuel oil was 6ent down Whitney'to Oahu railway yesterday for the Ho
nolulu Plantation and the Oahu Sugar

The concert by the band this evening
will te at the Moana Hotel, the pro-

gram being; a fellows:

PART I,
Co. .

arsh,.- Ltd.The Hawaii Shinpo charges that the
police at Ewa are in a scheme to fleeceOverture "Zampa" HerolcL
the Japanese in. that district. The mat
ter is being investigated.

Jas. H. Hakuole, former Japanese In

Duet "Excelsior" Balfe
Selection "Jerusalem" Verdi
Vocal Selections

(a) "Nuuanu "Waipua."
(b) "Makanl Kaili Aloha." ,

Miss J. Keliiaa. .

(c) "Wal Punalau."

terpreter. has been appointed cashier in

That there were 35 inquiries for houses in four days, last week.

Bix of the banner lots which were especially reserved by the
original owners of this tract, have now been secured by Mr.
Campbell. As these new lots lay on higher ground and com-ma- nd

a better new, call before they are all gone. See

the Internal Revenue Office to succeed
H. M. Hepburn who has gone to Wash-
ington. Collector Chamberlain made the

(d) "Rain Tuahlne o Manoa." appointment. itrong Specialties. . .Mrs. N. Alapal. J. L. Benoit, the humane officer!
would like to have all reports of cru-- j

elties to animals, etc., reported to hin
at 577 Beach road, or telephoned to
Mrs. A. G. H awes, Jr., and the samaJ

!w PART II.
Selection "Italian Melodies"

Ramrezotti
Polfca "We Two" Faust
Gavotte "The Stars" Eaton
Selection "Clorlndy" Mackie

"The Star Spangled Banner."
-- -

BUSINESS LOCALS.

".he famous Tansan mineral water
Is nold by Gomes & McTighe. 93 King
street.

Rooms, furnished or unfurnished.

Ifm Compboll,
at his office, 1634 Young St , Phone White
2111, or special agent,

IVa. Ebllri-ton- ,

Judd Building. : f

will be immediately attended to.
F. Martin returned to his home in

Hilo yesterday, having fully recovered
his eyesight. During his stay hre
he was under the treatment of Dr.
J. B. de Farla, who performed a very
delicate operation in the removal of
a cataract from the eye.

2To Trc of Bamntli,
Search around the hurbor yesterday

The Geisha Shirt Waist;
The Queen of Waists.
The Kayser Patent
Finger Tipped Silk Gloves
The Warner Rust-Pro- of

Corsets.

The Philadelphia Art
Draperies, Cretonnes and
Silkolines.

5000000000000000000000000 ClOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOO
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failed to disclose the fate of Louis
Samuels, the cook ot th? schooner For-
est Home, who either fell Into the wa-

ter on Monday night while attempting
to get into a boat from the vessel, or
took French leave. The police are in-

clined to the theory that Samuels mls- -

(ork crev5

can be had At the Cassidy place at
WaikikL

Call at the "Waterhouse Trust Com-
pany and ask for a free souvenir of
the Volcano.

; An official call for tenders for supplies
appears in the "RECORD" and in no'j other Honolulu paper.

Ask the man at Hawaiian Electric

It required a loner time before we se

0k ycured a formula for a hair tonic that
was good. It is our rule never to offer

unless it has merit.sed his footing while lowering himself J any preparation
This Is what our Berlin Hair Restorer portont Roaoonopossesses. It is made from the formula
of a German specialist who had devoted

about the cost of incandescent lighting
for the home.
. A good second-han- d Mosler safe Is

into me doat ana piungea imo me nur-bo- r.

A native was employed yesterday
to dive at various places under the ves-

sel but found nothing of Samuels. years to the study of the scalp. We had
to pay a good price for it toe, but he
had the reputation. Now that our cus
tomers tell us how pleased they are

Bishop Moors Coming:.
Methodist Bishop Moore and. Rev. M.

C. --Harris, the latter In charge,of the

Why Uerring-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co. Safes
and Locks are the Best.

The concrete filling makes these safes absolutely firs proof and poltirirdamp proof. The solid angle corners add greatly to their security In time otFire and form the only solid corners made." The patent Bolt Work is superiorto any la use and does not require the constant oiling, cleaning and repairthat is acknowledged in other makes of safes. That although 600,000 of tbessafes are now in use and many thousands have been teste by some oT thmmost disastrous conflagrations in the United States, there Is not a single la.stance on record wherein one of them c er failed to preserve its contents per-fectly. They make safes for county treasurers, county recorders, county elerfes.Jewelers, hotels, residences, churches and corporations. We have a large as-sortment of safes on hand and will be pleased to show same.

with its results we are satisfied. We
are confident you will find it better than
anything you have ever used. We ask

Methodist mission work among Jap-
anese on the Pacific Coast, are expected

offered for sale; can be seen by calling
at 313 Stangrenwald building.

Forty-ce- nt and 50-ce- nt sheet music
for 23 cents at Wall, Nichols Company;
late popular songs in the collection.

On the Nebraskan this week will be
the choicest fruit, vegetables,
cies, etc.: also Rose Creamery Butter.

A By-Autho- call for tenders for
the erection of a public building, ten-
ders to be In by March 9. apr-ear- In no
Honolulu paper but the OFFICIAL
AND COMMERCIAL RECORD. Buy

you to try it, and after using-- accordto arrive here in the Siberia. Bishop
Moo.e will probably hold one service In
Rev. Mr. Pearson's church on the even

lug to directions you find It has done no
good, your money back. It's safe to
use, not oily, and produces results. Hardware Pep. f w . .ing of the day of the Siberia's coming'.

Rv. Mr. Harris will stay here several
' x-

weeks.

Price $1.00.
HOBRON DRUG CO,
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In Our House Furnishing

Department

on the second floor you will find
many useful novelties.

Take our safety elevator and
make an inspection. We will be
pleased to have you call whether
you buy or not.

Little Water at Hutchinson.
The Mauna Loa returned yesterday

from Hawaii with 7477 bags of sugar.
The vessel had a pleasant trip through
out, fine weather all along the Kona
and Kau coast. A scarcity of water HAWAIIANwas reported at Hutchinson plantation W.VV. Dimond&Co.and Hawaiian Agricultural plantation,

a copy and find out about it.
Buy your white flannels at reduced

prices at B. F. Ehlers &. Co. The sale
will be discontinued Thursday eveni-
ng-.

The well known schooners Mokihana
and Rob Roy are offered for sale by
Suzuki the boat builder, near the Fish
market.

Auction sale of household furniture
and furnishings at residence of Mr.
G. Dwyer, 1323 Nuuanc 'avenue, next
Thursday at 10 o'clock.

The well known Vlda villa, with lot
6x30O, Is' offered for sale; also other
valuable property In adjoining neigh-

borhood; see our classified ads.

necessitating- - the closing of the Hutch SOAPinson's Honuapo mill. LIMITED. FIRST WEEK

IN MARCH

LACE
SALEFor Everybody

The Finest of Wheat,
ground by a great mod
era mill into

Bedding for Little Money

Sheets.
Pillow Cases

and Blankets
Special Sale This Week

The HONOLULU SOAP
WORKS are now putting up
their BEST Number SOAP
in 50 pound Cases family
size at $2.25 per box, de-

livered free to every part of

We are to offer someThe Finest of Flour, '

is transiormea in our
'

Extraordinary Bargainsmodern bakeshop into
The Finest of Bread, IN

and we deliver it to you
fresh every morning.

A boy's blue coat was lost in Makikl
yesterday. The coat has brass buttons

' on same and If finder will return same
to this office he will be rewarded.

Ten probate notices and notices to
creditors to file claims, appear In the
OFFICIAL AND COMMERCIAL REC-
ORD and in no other Honolulu paper.
Buy a copy and see If you are Interested
In any of these estates, or If they owe
you any money.

A five-roo- m House, with kitchen and
bath; Is In very good neighborhood

and close to car lire; offered to rent
at reasonable rental to good tenant;

Good material ready for use.
Sizes, 63x90 at 50 cents.

" 72x90 "60 "
" 81x90 "65 "
" 90x90 " 75

Hemstitched Sheets, extra quali
It's not the ordinary "store bread'

it s better m every way at

Laces, Valenciennes,
Cotton and Linen Torchons,
Spanish Chantilly,
Chiffon and Maltese

thety muslin. Size 81x90 at 90 cents.
Pillow cases, hemmed, ready for

tne city, .full cases 100
pounds will be delivered at

$4-25- -

For all empty boxes re-
turned in good, clean condi-
tion, 10 and 20 cents will be
paid.

Every Family in the
Islands should have a case of
Soap at this price. The best
Soap made for the Kitchen
and Laundry.' Try a case.

' It is cheaper than buying by
the bar.

Order from the Agents,

M. W. McDhssss? & Sens, Ld.

Queen Street.

New England Bakeryuse.
Sizes, 42x36 at Ity cents.

" 45x36 "15 Orders also taken for pies,
cakes, etc.see our classified ads. Lar?e Assortment and Good Yaloes

. The list of names of the newly elect lankets Cheap. But
lot CheaD Blanketsed officers of the Inter-Islan- d Steam

Navigation Comapny, Ltd., elected at
the annual meeting yesterday, is pub

MRS. C. L. DICKERSON,

Wishes to announce to the ladies.
5 See them in the window, then
come in and feel the quality. E W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.

Fort Street.
lished elsewhere in these columns. one and all, of Honolulu, that she has

OPENED A MILiLINERY STORE at
1181 Alakea street near BeretanlaA partnership notice stating that-- c White Blankets

tain neraons are retiring from the firm avenue.Sizes, 10-- 4 at 85 cents.
" 11-4- " 95 "

Grey and Brown
I

and will not In future be responsible for
debts of the firm Is contained in the
OFFICIAL. AND COMMERCIAL. REC-
ORD. Buy a copy and see if the firm is
one that you are doing business with.

:

VERDICT AGAINST

Blankets
10-- 4 size at 85c

Red Blankets
10-- 4 size at $1.70.

Sometimes the proper thing to do
Does not accur to me and jou
Yet to preserve our health 'tis clear
We must drink regularly PRIMO BEER.

TTy IPo r a iho
Extra heavy White Blanket",RAPID TRAN5IT

size 10-4- ; regular price, $4.75. This
wtek, $3.0.
H.S.SAChTDRY GOODS CO., Ltd. AGERJudge Robinson yesterday heard the

case of Rametla J. Frances vs. The Ho RIMO
We. also have them for sale. Are

the agents for the Underwood, the
highest of the high grade machines.
Supplies of all kinds. ...Cor. Fort and Beretania Sta.nolulu Rapid Transit and Land Co., a

,suit for J3.000 for personal injuries. The

Q F"0plaintl claimed to have been injured
while setting off a car on Lunalllo 2t Pottor Go.,

Limited
Union and Hotel Streets.

It tones the whole system and makeb you tleep well
of nights. For sale everywhere. Brewery Tele-

phone 341.
street on November 21. 1902. contending:

Phone Main 317.
that the car started before she had
alighted. The, defense was that she
alighted from the car, and as it start-
ed again cau.jht hold and was dragged

As a Healthful
Stimulant
For the system a good beer cannot
be excelled it is the daily medicine
for people who are never ill. If you
have that "all gone" feeling, order
a case of (

ii
:; iNew York Dental ParlorsMILLINERYa short distance. The defendant wisn-e- d

a continuance because of the absence
of Carl Lledke, the conductor, but this

MONTANO'SMP--

Judge Robinson denied.
The Jury was out about an hour re-

turning & verdict for plaintiff for the
sum of $300. one-tent- h of the amount

1057 FORT STREET
Sam3 entrance as William' Photograph Gallery

r

Hours: 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Painless ExtractionsBEER NEW LOT OF
sued for. . .

Dsath Cam Too Quick. You will be surprised how quickly

ti. rcmiim of Walter B. Corey, who Shirtwaist Hatsdied at Waikikl on Monday, were car-

ried to San Francisco by the Coptic.

you recover your former good
health.

2 dozen quart bottles delivered to
any part of the city $3.75. "We al-

low for the return of quart bottles
25 cents per dozen, making the net
price J3.23.

They were accompanied by the mother JUST RECEIVEDof the deceased. Mr. Corey came here
from Rochester. N. T., for his health

Rainier Bottlingwhich did not improve, and as he seem-

ed to be nearlng his end it was de Dressmaking Department in charge of Mrp. Knox.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice-Preside-nt; F. Eus-
tace, Secretary; Charles H. Ataerton, Auditor; W. EL Hoor Treas-
urer and Manager.

23I"ia3tSLce 6z Co., Z-.tc-
2-.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Elack and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

8pecial Attention Given to Praying.

cided they should start for home in the
Coptic. Mr. Corey died as the Coptic) Works, S.f:r

Phone White 1331.
P. O. Box 517.

came Into the harbor from Yokohama. Read the ser.The bodv was embalmed and taken naboard Monday evening.

:'".njW-- .
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
ft;, .

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
Euhh rnnalng Im onmeetlom with the Cansdlaa-Paelfl- e

CABLE ADDRESS "HALSTEAD''

Wn,i.ABiE. Brows IJJ? tHono:

Hslstead & Co., Ltd
921 Fort Street.

Stock and Bond Brokers

at Honolulu on or about the following aaie.
FOR YAKCOUVRXt.FOB FIJI ASD ACiTBAUA.

.Mere

..April

...May
ts inuM to aU pointsTaroagh UkN

Honolulu. March 5. 1903.

I

K 4MK OF STOCK Capital 7 21d A-U- .

Mxitcirtmi
rewer A Co. 150 410

L. a. Kerr Co.i.ta.

v... ........ 5.ooo,a 24

dw. ASTiCTtUT&l Co.
Hw. Com. A Sag. Co, 2,812.730 100 80
H&W. CO. ....... 2.0U0.W3 2U so
ttoaomn 750,000 loo ! 110
bouakcA 2,Cu0,0uu A) 12Jj
H.uku 600,000 100
Ktteukn ,.. 600,000 20 n J3
Riiiei Flan. Co., L'd.. 2,500,000 to 10
Kipahulu ... ........ 100,000 100
Roloa 600.000 100 ..... 150
acBryde Sag. Co. li'd. 6,500,000 20 4V,'

OaiuSixCo. ,60u,u00 100 102 107

Ouomeft l,oca.ooo 20 i 3
Ookala 500.000 0 .... 11

Oia 8usax Co. Ltd. 5,0Ul,000 20 30 11
Olowaln ..i 190.000 100 119
Fauhan Sugar Plan- -

vatton uo 6.0O04W0 50 15:
Pacific 600,000 100
Pia .... ........... 730,000 100
Pepeelreo . 760,000 100 ICS
Pioneer .. . 2,750,000 100 P"
W&lalua Ac. Co. .... 4.SO0.000 100 5J "ii
Wfciiuku AT0.0O0 100
W tvlmanalo. ......... 252,000 100 .....

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
i General Aernta

Pacific Mail S.S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
' S. S. Co., andToyo Kisen Kaisha

Etamers of the abore companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
ert cn or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:...............mrn "9 priPTIfl t.Aill.ii a

.MARCH 18

.MARCH 26

100
100

100
00 Ct.'-- i

10
100 .....

95

105..... I'D
I045- -

fflwMARu"".'"!!il..APRIL HONGKONG MARU '.....APRIL
. , J

Fer further information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD AGENTS.

Oooonlo Stoomohip Oc
T fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this

4

m fcareundsr:
7ROM BAN FRANCISCO: i

iLAMKDA. MARCH !

' 0ONOMA MARCH 18 :

iT tuirni MARCH 27!
'trmr-rt- a A APRIL 8

' ''ir.AtirDA : 'APRIL 17
- SHIRR A ......APRIL
ALAMEDA MAX 8

t fnnoMtn with the sailing of
r itino. tn intendlne nasseng

w:3 from San Francisco to all
Wnr York by any steamship line to

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

. THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
ISatared at the Post Office at Honolulu.

CC. ,H., as second cla&s matter. . .

) SUBSCRIPTION RATES.'
Par year 11200
mx months COO

.
' Advertising rates on application.

ffvallased every morning except Sunday
by. the '

'' HATTAXIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD..

mi HoJt Block, No. 65 South King St
'

t . A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

nAILVVA&lANDCO.
TIME TABLE

Trora and After Jan. 1, 1903.
. OUTWARD.
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PASSENGERS
Arrived.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa. March 3, from
Kau M. Sekomota,- - Miss Lucy Hoopii;

from the Volcano. Miss E. S. Lamont.
Mrs. J. B. Cory. Mrs. B. F. Lansford;
from Kona,' John De Mello. S. F. Leslie.
Mrs. S. K. Kaloa and daughter. Dr. J.
Malony. wire and child, Mrs. C. L.
Smith. F. L. Dortch. Mrs. Dr. Mays. M.

F. Scott. B. Fochhammer; from Maui.
C. Ahnee. Charles Gay. L. M. Veitle-se- n.

H. Haulberg. P. Hoke.
Departed.

Per stmr. Kinau, March 3, for the
Volcano C. W. Macfarlane, H. M.

Farchen and wife, J. N. Llttlehale, W.
G. Alexander and wife. D. C. Hager.
wife and son. A. Waterhouse and wife,
M. W. Barrett and wife. Miss Mary
Trent. Mrs. Lord. C. S. Ridgway and
wife, Mr. Smith and wife; for Hilo
Rev. O. P. Emerson. LL M. Whltehouse
J. W. Mason. H. B. Gehr, C. H. W
Norton, Rev. E. S. TImoteo, Mrs. A. A
Braymer, George Stratemeyer. Jr., Mrs
Akl Masul, Mre. C. Miller. H. Wilson
H. Dimond. Peter Lee. A-- Humburg
Mrs. A. W. Richardson; for the Vol
cano, L. A. Thorson, Mrs. Chase, Mrs.
Pickens; for Laupahoehoe,' T. Sasaki
Rev. D. Yasuda; for Kaunakakal, A. F.
Judd, A. W. Carter; for Maalaea, W.
O. Tavlor. W. A. Sparks and wife, T.
W. Hobron; for Mahukona, H. Garman
Miss WMghti for Kawaihae, W. Lanz

Per stmr. Claudine, March 3, for Ka- -

hului W. G. Ogg and wife, Rev. John
Kalino. Mise L. Nauhana, W. W. Davis,
Mrs. "J. P. Chamberlain, William Mc
Gerrow and wife.

Per stmr. VT. G. Hall, for Kauai ports
March 3 Chas. Gay, Miss Miller, A. S.

Wilcox and wife, Mrs. O. Stillman, Miss
Louisa Haill, A. C. Alexander, Miss
Kruse. Master Stillman, Mre. Anohu
and child, Henry Dick, M. Yoshioka, M
O'Shaughnessy, Emily Rice, H. T. Hay
selden, I A. G. Correa, N. Ioda ami 35

deck.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not Include coasters.)
Alice McDonald. Am. schr.. Bender

Newcastle, Feb. 19.

Aurora, Am. bktn., Jorgenson, New
caetle, Feb. 19. '

Alpena, Am. schr., Birkholm, NewcaS'
tie, Feb. 6.

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Iqulque, Sept. 23,

in distress.
Forest Home. Am. Elverson

Feb. 14.

Fort George, Am. sp.. Gove, Nanalmo,
Feb. 22.

George W. Curtis, Am. sp., 1 Calhoun
Nanalmo, Feb. 2.

Geneva, Br. schr., Vancouver, in dis
tress.

Kenilworth, Am. sp., Taylor, Oyster
Bay, Feb. 3.

KalulanI, Am. bk., Colly, San Francisco,
Feb. 17.

Marie Hackfeld Ger. sp., Wuhrmann
Bremen, Feb. 19.

Paramita, Am. Bp., Backue, Newcastle,
(In distress).

Robert Lewers, Am. schr., Underwood
Port Gamble, Feb. 20.

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., McPhail, San
Francisco, March 2.

W. H. Dimond, Am. bknt., Hansen, San
Francisco, Feb. 28.

STEAMERS TO ARRIVE.

Date. Name. From.
Mar.

4 Nebraskan San Francisco
6 Alameda San Francisco

Maru San Francisco
JO America Maru ' Yokohama
11 Moan a Colonies
14 Aorangi Victoria, 13. C.
17 Ventura Colonics
18 Sonoma San Franc'sso
IS Siberia San Francisco
20 Korea Yokohama
21 Nevadan San Francisco
26 Coptic San Frano.-i-c-

27 Alameda San Francisco
28 Gaelic ....i Yokohama

STEAMERS TO DEPART.
Date Name. From.
Mar.

10 Nippon Maru Yokohama
10 America Maru ....San Francisco
11 Alameda San Francisco
11 Moana .....Victoria, B. C.
14 Nebraskan San Francisco
14 Aorangi CoIoni?s
17 Ventura San Francisco
18 Sonoma Colonics
18 Siberia Yokohama
20 Korea San Francisco

. 6 Coptic Yokohama
28 Gaelic San Franciso
31 Nevadan San Francisco

f--.

Hundred Thousand Bags.
The following sugar on Kauai is re

ported by Purser O'Brien of the Wai
aleale: V. K-- , 1100 bags: Mak.. 8300; G.
& R., 6750; McB., 18,675; P., 1118; H. M..
4672; G. F., 2310; M. S. Co., 47,893; K. S.
Co.. 6396; K. P., 2000; a total of 99,214
bags.

Shipping Notes.
The steamer Nebraskan is due this

morning from San Francisco with mail,
newspaper files and freight.

The Waialeale from Kilauea, Kauai,
brought in yesterday 3370 bags of A
sugar.

The stmr. Kauai is reported from Ha- -
makua loaded with 62S0 bags of sugar.

The whaler Gayhead, which was re
ported cruising off Hawaii in February,
was peen off the island of Kauai by
Cart. Mother of the Waialeale on
March 2. and was heading to the north-
west.

NEXT MAIL TO COAST.
March 10 Per T. K- - K. S. S. Ameri:a

Maru, for San Francisco.

NEXT MAIL FROM COAST.
eanesaay, March 4. A.-- H. S. S. Ne

braskan. due In the forenoon.

j Sutrar shares and other swiritiee
. bought and sold on the Honolulu and
; a.n PronNpn Ktyk and Ron.l F!Ttl'.nm

For Kent
Cottage, Vineyard near Emma.

Rent $25.00.

Large house on Waikiki Beack,
345.00 per month.

Cottage on Waikiki Road, near
electric car line, mosquito proof.
325.00.

Large moder-- . house, McCully
street, near Beretania. Rent $42.00.

Ten room furnished bouse on
Hotel street. Rent 350.00 per
month.

For Sale
Lots In large number in K&lat,

at very reasonable terms.
Large tract of land in Kailhi, as

a whole or In part.

Castle & Lansdale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glass

Insurance, Investments.
Stangenwald Building, Rooms 606 and

507, Fifth Floor.

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft. front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft.

EUcaoy Tormo
One lot only !

cCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Jud Building.- -

la I I ii k k

5 Per Gent Gash,

Balance on Time

Two large lots, corner Prospect and
Hackfeld -- streets: 110x200, 36.000.
186.5x200, $9,000. Improvements, Dwel-
ling. Rents at $60 00 per month.

Also, Tantalus Heights property.
Both Improved and unimproved.

One piece of Beach property left.
TERMS UNEQUALLED.

C. F. and R. C. A. PETERSON.
Information at 15 Kaahumanu street.

Monthly Installment Loans

--mJiii Made on

ImproYed Real Estate.
See the

PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING A
LOAN ASSOCIATION.

Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.

CHAS BREWER & COS.
HEW YORK LUTE

Regular Packets
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
at regular intervals.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER & OC.

27 Kilby Bt., Boston,
ob C BREWER & CO.,

LrXITZD, HQHOLUIiU.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished for all

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. Honolulu.

1903.

MIMoana . March 11. ,

..April 8.
11 M lower ...MayAorangf

in Canada. United State-- and Europe.

KOR:
GAELIC .MARCH 23

port

FOR SAN FRANCISCOi
ALAMEDA MARCH 11

VENTURA ... .....MARCH 17

ALAMEDA . APRIL
SIERRA APRIL

'ALAMEDA .....APRIL 2:

29'SONOMA APRIL 23

the above steamers, the agents are pre- -
ers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

points In the United States, and from
all European ports.
APPLY TO

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Rr the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

Jm BABOK. THESf. w
i

BEL
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Barometer corrected to 32 F. and ea
level, and for standard gravity of Lat, 45.

This correction is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

SI Si OB
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I
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MonJg I

0.46 1 8 1.2V 6 B 7 50
I

6 14
I

6 OS' 8.02

First quarter of the moon on the Cth.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and HHo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwich time.be
lng that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 9

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu. Alexander Street,

March 3, 10 p. m.

Mean Temperature 66.

Minimum Temperature 59.

Maximum Temperature 75.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.03; steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .04.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 59.

Mean Relative Humidity SO.

Winds N. E.; force, 2 to 0.

Weather Cloudy to clear.
Forecast for March 4 Light variable

winds and fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist.

DEPARTED.
Tuesday, March 3.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hllo and
way ports.

Sloop KalulanI, for Pearl River.
Stmr. Niihau. Thompson, for liana

maulu and Ahukini, at 5 p. m.
Mmr. . t. Hall, Thompson, for

Kauai ports, at 5 p. m.
Stmr. Noeau. Pedersen, for Lahaina,

Kaanapali, Kukuihaele and Honokaa.
at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Claudlne, Parker, for KahUuI,
at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Maul. Bennett, for Mahukona,
Laupahoehoe. Kukalau and Papaaloa,
at 3 p. m.

Ga.o. schr. Eclipse, Townsend, for
Kamalo. Kaanapali. Lahaina. Kihef.
Makena, Puako, Kiholo. Honoipu, at o
p. m.

Schr. Julia E. Whalen. Kaluohine, for
Hilo. Kau and Kona ports, at 5 p. m.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday. March 3.

Stmr. Waialeale, Mosber, from Kilau- -
ea. at 5 a. m.

Stmr. Mauna Loa. Simerson, from La
haina. Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports,
at 6:15 a. m.

.... ex. ' ex.
IaUona. Sun. Sun.

am, a.m. a. nr. p.m. p.m.
ZXaaoiala ..7:19 9:15 11:05 3:15 5:10
Ate 7:45 9:39 11:30 9:40 5:35
Pearl City.1:03 9:48 11:49 3:45 . 5:30
'Waiaahu ..8:15 9:55 11:47 3:54 6:57
jTwa Mill. .8:32 10:08 12:00 4:05 C:10
Tfalaaae 10:51 ..... 4:45 '. .
"Walahoa 11:55 5:49 ....
jrhka 12:38 - f:15 ....

ft

Shot

Bi

Coj

r

.1;

i

E

'v.

STXJJMBir Co'I
Wilder 8. 8. Co 600,090 Mi
Inter-Islan- d B. 8. Co. 603.000 180

MiscxLLairzoca

Haw'n Electric Co.... 600,000
Hon. R. T. k 1 uo.M 1,000,003
Mutual Tel. Co .. 150.000
O.E.AL, Co 4,000,000

Boom
Haw. Govt. 5 p. a. ..
Hilo K. R. Co. 6 p. e.
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.

0 p. c ...... .
Ewa Pl'r. jS p. o
O. R. A L. Co 10S
Oahu Pl'n p. e
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. C
Waialna Ag, Co. 6 p. c. lOOtf
Kauntn op.o
Pioneer Mill Co..... 100

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Five Walalua. 352.C.0; 50 Olaa, 310.00.

SESSION SALES.
Fifty McBryde, S1.50. v

PndfESOIONAIi CAltDo,

- ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Offlce1634

Toung street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRY E. HIGHTON Attorney-at--

Law, Southwest cor. Fort and King,

JNO. W. CATHCART Law offices 3U
and 315 Stangenwald Bldg. Tel. 330.

BNCIINBERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL, & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers,

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL. LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK. -

S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOCL.Love Build

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Offlce and

residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W.-- BURGESS. Offlce and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. in. to 2
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
Beretania near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a, m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
355L

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office . 68 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITER8.
BOUGHT,, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

K0TICE.

PERSONS needing, or knowing of those
who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselvesmay consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

Ceague, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
KlCE, Supt.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

33.- -

Office, King St., opposite New
Yoang Block.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

THE OAHU LUMBER AND BUILD- -
Ing Co., Ltd., have moved to their new
quarters on King street, near the King
street Driage, wnere they will be pleas-
ed to seethelr many friends.

j LEE CHU,Manager Oahu Lumber & Building Co.,
Limited. 6463

LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING.

masses rormed and private lessons
given in China Painting. Firing neatly
none.

Orders taken for special China Paiatlng by
MRS. ROBERT Jj." MORE.

Phone White 266L
6387

FOR SLE!
SUGAR 3IACHINERV !

AT REASONABLE PRICES SUGAR
Coolers. 5x64 feet by 13 inches; Two
Smoke Stacks, E0 Inches diameter by 100
feet each. For particulars inquire at
Pepeekeo Sugar Co.'s office, or Theo. H.
Davies & Co.. Honolulu. 6399

TO INVESTORS.
FOR sale at par a first mortgage for

ten thousand dollars on three income
paying business corners on King and
Kekaulike streets; worth fifty thou-
sand dollars. Interest at eight per
cent per annum, payable monthly.
Apply to Thomas Fitch, corner King
and Fort streets. 6301

aassifled' Advertisements.

WANTED.
CLERICAL night work. Address II.,

Advertiser office. 6416

A BRIGHT' office boy. Call at Adver- -'

tiser office. 641S

FOR REFIT.

FIVE-roo- m house with kitchen and
. bath; ('lose to car line; good neighbor-

hood. Apply to II. G. Wootten. en-

gineer Beretania Street Pumping Sta-
tion, corner Alapai. 641S

i

WAIKIKI; Cassldy place; rooms fur-
nished or unfurnished to rent. P. O.
Box 20. 6418

TOWN flat, furnshed or unfurnished;
also other furnished roome, at No. 8,
Union street near Hotel.

FURNISHED, suitable for one or two
gentlemen, a seven-roo- m cottage in
Nuuanu Valley. Apply Hawaiian
Trust Company, Ltd., 923 Fort street.

6414

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 606,
Stangenwald Building. 6390

COTTAGES; Chrlstley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwal

6340

OFFICES FOR RENT.
DESIRABLE offices In the Mclntyre

Building, Fort street. Apply to E. F.
Bishop at C. Brewer & Co.'s, Queen
street. ' 6391

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

.be divided if necessary. Rent reason
able Warehouse In back. For par
tlculars Inauire of W. O. Hmlth. . 6351

FOR LuNO LEASE OR SALE.
FINE tract of land, close to Rapid

Transit, suitable for dairy, market
garden or building lots. Fenced, plen.
ty of water. Apply C P. R., P. O,

Box 464. . 6393

"
- ROOM AND BOARD.

FURNISHED cottage with board, also
furnished room. Apply 1491 Emma St.

6415

ROOM and board for one or two gen- -
, tlemen in private family. For partic
ulars, inquire at 1036 Green street.

640S .

FOR LEASE.
FINE mountain residence house, and

lot for lease at head Kalihi
Valley. Bathing Pool. Terms rea-
sonable. Inquire Hawaiian Trust Co.,
Ltd. 6106

FOR SALE
VIDA Villa and lot 60x300, running from

King street to Toung street. Also 2
lots on Young street, 90x100, between
Piikoi and Victoria. Apply Mrs. K. L.
Vida, VIda Villa, King street. 6418

SECOND hand Mosler safe. Inquire at
Room 313 Stangenwald Bldg. 6418

THE schooners Mokihana and Rob
Roy; cheap. Inquire M. Suzuki, boat
builder, near Fishmarket, Mllllanl St.

6418

LOT 100x260 in Makiki district; only 200
feet from electric car line; two cot-
tages on premises. Apply P, O, Box
549. , - 6111

RESIDENCE on Thurston Ave, 4 lots
in Kaimukl, Valuable Property at
Waikiki, an 3 several valuable prop-
erties to lease for a long term. A.
Barnes,. 79 Merchant street. 6405

LOT 75x150 and six-roo- m cottage In
Puunul tract, near car line; cheap.
Apply J. Costa, at Henry May & Co.

6400

LOT 75x110 with fine modern
cottage, barn for 2 horses and 2 car
riages, servants quarters, chicken
nouse, etc. ; nouse practically new.
modern plumbing, electric lights, price
low, terms reasonable. Apply to 200
Boston block, or 1714 Anapunl street.

6399

LOST.
IN Makiki, a boy's blue coat with brass

buttons. Reward for return of sameJ
to this office. 6418

FOUND.
A BICYCLE on the Beach road. Owner

can have by calling on corner of
Ward and Q'jeen streets. Kewalo,
and paying for this advertisement

,and other expenses. 6411

ELEGANT NEW BUILDING
TO LET.

Plans are being prepared for a handsome, up-to-da- te, two story building to
bo Immediately erected by Mr. M. P.
Kobinson on the site of the old L. B.
Kerr store on Queen street. The inte-
rior of the building would be arranged
to suit a long-ter-m tenant. A ware-
house and plenty of rear yard SDace can
also be obtained. Pin - j w-- n eta,
office of the architect. F. W. Beardslee,
Elite building. Hotel street.

INWARD.
! DaUy Dally Dally Dally
i

iltatloma, Sun.
a.ra. p.m. p.m.

Xasrakv . 6:35 2:08
TTatalaa 6:10 2:50
"WalsmaA ... 7:10 3:55

Zt Mill 5:50 7:45 1:05 4:32
fTalpahti 8:02 7:58 1:18 4:45
Fearl City... .....6:15 8:03 1:30 4:62
JLtea 8:25 8:11 1:40 5:01
Hcocrralu 6:60 8:35 2:05 5:26

ajr;''."ji Sold by
U

Gomes

53 HcTighe

Phone Main 140

All Orderi
Promptly
Delivered.

BOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

EVarw and Offices Repaired.

W. T. PATY
Contractor and Bniitfer

Office 1043 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

ALL KLND3 OF

&&ei Goods
v Goodyear Eubfcer Co,

San Francisco. CaL, U. 8. A.
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Somsthing Newl
POKO CHIPS

Sold only at

niHer's Candy Co.

a r


